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FOUR SHILLINGS 
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-~ous of tgt ilontfi. 

'

HE new U:njtarian church was 
opened last ·month, and the 
fact ·was : c;luly chronicled 
at great· 1e°iigth by our daily 
The ape~pe~ d~l~vered on 

-ooca.sion by the representatives of 
'liiy_cann~t be said to be charac-... . 

by e:r.oesstve modesty, conside:_r-
lhe very meagre results w_hich the 

• body baa to ehow after a. some-
lengthened e:r.istence in the 

eolony of Vict.oria. According to their 
own showing, they have been in ex-
iat.ence i~ Melbourne for 34 years, and 
ean now bo88t of poeeessing one build-
higcapable of accommodating about GOO 
people .. They have actually one chapel 
in Victoria ! ! Of coul'!le, we do not 
wiah it to be 'understood that we mean 
that truth is only.to be found on the 
aide of II strong battalions,'' but we do 
mean t.o say that truth is not a thing 
that leads to stagnation; besides, Uni-
tarianism iii older than these coloµies, 
and has been on trial eleewhere, with-
out producing d.uferent results. It ie 
therefore evident that there is some 
fatal weakness about the institution-
a weakneee that is a distinct hindrance 
to & growing and vig~roue life. " The 
aer111onst eaid the chairman of the in-
augural meeting, "preached in that 
building were of a high order of merit. 
~Ot' the in~ulcation of big~ aims in 

~d the scholarly l'resentation of 
religious doctrines, they would hold 
!heir own with the sermons pre~~ 
in a.ny other church in the colony-J"-d, 
yet, as the chairman again remarked;" 
u t~e position of the U nita.rian ch~h 

wa~ one of depressing isolation." The 
reason of this " depressing isolation" 
and non-progression cannot be said to 
be. owing to an incompetent presenta-
tion of Unitarian principles; according 
to their own showing this is not so. 
It cannot be urged that the people 
supporting the movement are obscure 
and without influence, for this is not 
the case. Humanly speaking, they 
have had everything at their back to 
command success, and yet the verdict, 
honestly pronounced, is-failure. Why 
is it eo? Is it not because they have-no 
message to give which will reach the 
hearts of the people? When the Uni-
tarian church shall agree to do honor to 
Jesus of Nazareth ns the .Son of God, 
they will then discover that they have a 
gospel to preach which will prove to 
be "The· power of God unto salva-
tion." They wil1 find tb_at while _people 
may ti~d. of human cree~s, they 
still wllrt a <lmne one-they will 1'.ve 
a religion, i£ they have one at all, in 

• which God speaks to· them through 
some medium other than that of na~ 
or man's experience. 

PARIS er ... cted a statue to Diderot 
last year, and all the leading athe-

ists of Europe were bidden to lend 
lustre to the occasion. The President 
of the Municipal Council congra~-
lated the audience on that occasion 
that the time was at hand when no 
shadow of a church tower shou~d fall 
athwart the city. Similar utterances 
(says the Ohristian at Work~ have 
come from raJical mouths m the 
Chamber of Deputies, have echoed 
from public platforms, have found 

• ·n the extremist press. Yet to v01ce 1 • 
those who look b_elow the surfacg it 

does 11ot seem that atheism is making 
progress in France. On the· contrary, 
ae Dr. de Pressense affirms, it has lost 
ground in the domain of science and° 
philosophy. .But a few weeks ago· 
one of the lea;<Iing· reviews reproduced 
extracts from• the latest volume of 
Herbert Spencer's "Studies," and ·the , 
atheist press could not conceal its an- 1 

• 

noyance at the rogency of his reason-
ings.•, The conclusion of it is that 
amid all the mysteries which science_: 
investi~tes~ .with less. knowledge th~ ~f./.:;. .. 
deeper 1t digs, there 1s but one ab. - •. _;:. 
solute certitude-the e:r.istence of a.ii ~. 
intelligent unknown force "from which· 
all things proceed." . . 

Then· the earnest and logical p~ 
test.a of such scientists as Virchow· a.n.d. •. ,. 
Dubois-Raymond-who deny the com-· • 
petency of the sciences of natu:re to 
enter the domiin of. the conscience .. 
and the heart, since they deal only '. • 
with ma~ters which can be tested by • • 
observation-have produced a pro-
found impression. It is undeniable • 
also that the conversion of , Count 
Tolstoi to a semi-Christianity was 
damaging to free-thinking. In regard 
to popular atheism it is as true now as 
ever that it ie chiefly based on ignor- _ ,. 
ance and not on conviction. The 
French masses associate religion with 
Roman Catholicism in ite most ob- . 
noxious aspect; hence they are atheists 
merely from prejudice. Dr. de Press-
ense notes among the hopeful signs of 
a reMition the formation by a band of 
young students of an anti-atheist 
league. 

-ACURIOUS, interesting, and tho-
roughly worked out paper is the 

admirable article on "Pharaoh and his 
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• Daughter," ~y Professor J. A. Paine, 
which appears in the current issue of 
The Oentvry Magazine. Of course ( says 
the Ohri,tian at Work) we know thn.t 
the Pharaoh of the oppression, the 
one whose daughter discovered the in-
fant Moses and ca.red for him was 
Rameses 11., known:las Rameses the 
Great. His hiding-place in the mountain 
was•diecovered in July, 1881, and the 
papyrus _ _found • in his sarcophagas, 
and that of his father and his wife, 
together with other kings, princes, 
and priests has been deciphered, and 
the translation verified. So far as 
Ra.meses is concerned, we know that 
his • ancestors were of the Hyksos or 
shepherd 'kings, as attested by the in-
scription on the " tablet of 400 years," 
and 88 witnessed by the discovered 
sphinxes and their respective inscrip-
tions. Rameses proLably reigned the 
longest of any Egyptian ruler He was 
30 yea.re old when he ascended the 
throne, and reigned 67 years, so that 
when he died near:ly, if not quite, 100 
yeara or -even more must have left 
their impress upon • him. Professor 
Paine brings to light a fact that we 
have not met with before, that the 
Hyksos are Assyrian:in race, and that 
it ia to them the passage in Isaiah 3 : 4, 
6, which . has so perplexed the com-
mentators, refers: 

For thus aa.ith the Lord God: 
My people went down aforetime into 

Egypt to sojourn there, 
And the Asayrian oppressed them with-
' out cause. 

• Of course Isaiah must have well 
understood in what way Ra.meses the 
Great was an Assyrian in Egypt. And 
so did the people whom he addressed. 
But it is as to the wife of Rameses 
·that our writer brings his researches 
to bear in a striking manner which.we 
can only summarise in the briefest 
possible way. In the temple of 
Ha.thor at Abu Simbel;were discovered 
the tombs of Rameses:n. and Mer-en-
Mut Nefertari, his Great Royal Wife 
-with a ca.rved statue of each adorn-
ing the fa.ca.de of the temple. Thence 
our writer pursues his investigations 
backwards. As Mer-en-Mut was the 
clima.x title, signifying " beloved of the 
Goddess Mut," applied to Ra.meses' 
wife, so we go backwa~s, and a bas 
relief of her is discovered as " Beloved . 

of Amen," and still again as "Royal 
Wife." Stepping still further back,• 
at Abu Simbel she is discovered as the 
young N efertari, successively styled 
by Joseph as "Daughter," and "Co-
regent." One inscription after another 
is considered, and they are • ma'1e to 
attest the fact that N efertari was the 
daughter of Pharaoh, and was made 
his wife, and at the last awarded the 
most exalted honors. Nor was it at 
all unusual in:~those times for kings, 
whAn marriageable royal families were 
very few, to marry their nearest kin-
dred. The article of Professor Paine's 
is not only interesting as supplying 
an insight into the customs of those 
times, but it also shows how strikingly 
the uncovered facts of history find 
confirmation in the Bible, sometimes 
in only a brief verse or two-as in the 
case of jthe!Hittites and the Assyrian 
rule in Egypt. So it is, to us separated 
at . a distance of near 4000 yea.rs is 
afforded a glimpse, an instantaneous 
photograph, as it were, of nations 
which heretofore have been known 
only by their names, while the records 
of their deeds and years in papyrus or 
an alabaster have been obliterated 
even as the relentless tide wipes out 
the child hieroglyphs upon the sand. 

H M. STANLEY, the great .A.fri-
• can traveller, writes thus:-

1'he strongest competitorwgainst 
the missionary in the a:ff ecifons of 
the blacks are the traders, and the 
traders have gin with them. And, if • 
the missionary does anything in the 
way of trade, he arouses it spirit of 
jealousy in the breast of ine trader. 
Hence you have all kinds of reports 
from these traders about the mission-
aries, and many bad reports have only 
been inspired, by trade jealousies. My 
own opinion is that the missionaries, 
as' a class, are a self-sacrificing lot of 
men. Some of them may follow in the 
steps of the traders, and grumble that 
the traders do not sacrifice what they 
have gained to the sentiments by which 
they themselves are governed. As to 
practical missionary work, t-he more a 
missionary knows when he comes to 
Africa, the more capable- he will be of 
meeting the hostile agencies by which 

: 

he will £eel himse~surrounded. But 
no missionary scciety could ask for a 
better field than Africa; but it re. 
quires peculiar methods and means to 
influence the natives. Wisdom i~ 
gained by experience. You cannot 
expect an ordained minister to enter 1 
new country for the first time, and 
have a practical knowledge of the con-
duct of life in a tropical region. But 
as he acquires a little experience, he 
adapts himself and his agencies to the 
people according to the light .he gains. 
The natives themselves are tractable 
enough, but their cupidity is the great 
stumbling-block. Of course it is im-
possible to teach them theological . 
tenets, or to gain influence over the 
older blacks. The most that can be 
done is to instruct the children in the • 
rudimentary principles of the l :hristian 
religion. You cannot reach, to any 
extent, the old pagans. But when 
they have died out, you will have a 
grown-up constituency, civilized, ancl 
partially or wholly Christianised. 

THE Pope really seems to believe 
(says the Methodi.t Ti~,) that, 

with the assistance of bis newly-found 
friend, " the august Emperor .of Ger~ 
many," he will be able to recover at 
least some part of bis temporal king-
dom-a part of Rome and a strip of 
land leading to the sea. In bis recent 
Allocution he says that his" rights are 
not so much violated by national hos-
tility " as •~ by the conspiracy of the 
sects." That is where the shoe pinches. 
There is liberty of conscience under 
the very shadow of the Vatican. Be-
sides, the absolute sovereignty of a b_it 
of land, however small, is the .very 
fulcrum of his lever. While he is 
subject to the Ii;,w ·of, Italy, he c~ot 
use force, as the.1aat'resort, to quell 
even a rebellious priest. He.~- !e~ 
with no power except moral 1U111on. 
And moral suasion has been too weak 
a weapon for the Pope of Rome for at 
least sixteen hundred years. Protest-
ants do not realise that the Pope is 
now like Samson, shorn of his. leeks, 
If he cannot use physical force, ho~ 
can he secure discipline in bis ecclesi-
astical army? He can neither e:r.eoute 
nor imprison rebels. .l:Ie naturally ~7 
gards the eit~t\on as unendurable, 
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1 
"' BEREAVEMENT. . 

. -~ are they th~t mourn: for they 
"B hall be c?m/orted.":-Matt. 5: 4. 

• ·' 1t that earth1s crowning bliss 
odeelll no ' 

f und in joy alone ; 
Is O w bitter though it be, 

For sorr<> ' • ts th blessings all 1 own ; 
a: lips divine, like healing balm 

Fro bearls oppressed and torn, 
~oh ~venly consolation fell-

'fhil e.. " "Blessed are they that mour1:1, 
, • ,} J ~. • ' 

• blOSSolDII imitten by the rain 
As Their sweetest odours yield, 

b re the ploughshare deepest strikes A,.swe . 
Rich harvests crown the field ; 

So to the hopes by sorrow crushed 
. A noblerfaith succeeds ; . • 

!nd life, by trial furrowed, bears 
The fruit of loving deeds. 

Who never mourned ha.th never known -
What treasures grief reveals, 

The sympathies that humanise, 
The tenderness that heals, 

The power to look _within the veil 
And learn the heavenly lore, 

The key-word to life's mysteries . 
So dark t.o us before. 

. .-,. 

How rich, and sweet, and full of strength, 
Our hm spirits are, 

&ptiaed int.o the sanctities 
Of suffering and of prayer ; 

Supernal wisdom, love divine, 
Breathed through the lips which said-

" Oh blessed are the souls that mourn, 
They shall be comforted." 

w. H. BURLEIGH. 

I 

~otr s a~ ltebitntions. 
I 

j I ' I • ' -August 7th, 
• , .. ,..,it,' 

·, ·; , . • : • BEP.A.RA.TION. 

': ~efore come o~tf~om among them."-
2 Cor. 6: 17, 18. . • • . . 

.-vz..J· • ... • . HE opening " wherefore" 
.. ref ere back to verses 14-

~- • is. , 'l'he meaning is that 

~- The obligation of perpetual sepa-
rat10n from moral uncleanness. 

To this separation there are two 
parts: • 

(1). Separation/rom sinner,. "Come 
out," etc. verse 17-a free quotation 
from Isa. 52 : 11. 

To secure the sanctity of His ancient 
people God separated them from all 
other nations ; and that national sepa-
ration was the symbol of a broad 
principle of moral separation applying 
to all ages, and an: the relations of 
life. Cf. Ex. 33: 16 ; Lev. 20: 24, 26, 
with Psa. 1: 1, 2; Eph. 5: 7-11. 

What is said of Jesus is intended to_ 
be true of all his followers-" Separate 
from sinners," Heb. 7 : 26-separate 
from all complicity in their wrong 
doing, and from the intimacy of a close 
fellowship, only as necessity. or duty 
may require. 

(2). Separation from ain. "And 
touch no unclean thing"-called in 
verse 1 of the next chapter: "filthiness 
of the flesh and spirit," from which we 
are t,o "cleanse ourselves.'' How? 
Turn ·to 1 John· 1: 9, and find the 
answer:· HI£ we confess ... He is 
faithful,'' etc. • Beautiful union of the 
human and Divine agencies ! This 
complete separation is to be maintained 
in ceaseless perpetuity. James 1: 17; 
1 John 5: 18; Jude 21. 

August 14th. 
' OBEDIENCE .• 

"Be ye separate." 2 Cor 6: 18 
Pl,e obligation of unfaltering obedi-

ence is demanded by both the law of 
nature and of noture's:God. "Child-
ren obey your parents in the Lord," 
Eph: G. So in the higher spiritual 
realm the command is, " Be ye, fol-
lowers (imitators) of God as· dear 
children," 5: 1. " As obedient child-
ren," etc. 1 Pet. 1: 14. . 
• Our Lord's sermon on the Mount 
revial~ ,.: the duty of man. Mos~ 
·wonderfu1' a~e'its1~anifold teachings! 
By the highest ·authority /n th~ uni; 
verse it en1· oins the followmg: 1. Holy 

' separation from every. un~ 
' clean thing, morally con. 
. sidered, is the Divine con-

"' • .. dition 0£
1
property in Go~, 

......._ ·, and esp'ecially of that • h' h. • 
ig er relationship set forth in verse 

.i h h' " e:camp!P.. "Let your hg t so s me, 
etc. Matt. 5: 16. Cf. 7: 16-21; John, 
13 : 5 ; Pet. 2 : 12. . " It is_ not euffi-
ci~nt to carry religion in our hearts, 
as fire is. carried in .flint stones,--; 

18. • • • . 

• ~- Nuteji,rat th~ hum~ aide of thi• 
obl'!Jation-that of tl,e cl,ildrtn towa1·d 
th, Bather. • Hooker. 

Love fo even our enemies. "Lqve 
your enemies, bless them that curse 
you, etc. 5: 44. Cf. Prov. 24: 17; 25: 
21, 22 ; Rom. 12 : 19-21. 

" Prayer for our enemies is the 
surest evidence of our charity to them." 
·.-Scougal. Benevolence. " Therefore 
when thou doest thine alms," etc., 6 : 
2-4. Cf. Pea. 41: 1; Prov. 19: 17; 
Isa. 32: 8; Matt. 25: 34-40; Acts 20: 
35 ; 2 Cor. 9 : 6. " In the early Church, 
exclusion from the offertory, that is, 
the privilege of giving alms, went for • 
a very great punishment."-Hammond . 
"There is no such merchant as the 
charitable man ; he gives trifle, which 
he could not keep, to receive tr_ea,ure 
which he cannot lose." --Quarles. 
" God does not say He loves an open-
handed, liberal, magnificent giver, but 
a cheerful giver.''-Segnf!i, 

August 21st. 
80N8HIP. 

"And ye shall be my ,ons ·and daughte,-1, 
saith the Lord .Almighty." 2 Cor. 6: 18. • 
Another specific requirement i, prayer, 

especially secret prayf'r. This latter is 
enjoined,· not only for its immediate 
comfort, but also as a preparation for 
public prayer, and all other Christian 
duties. 6 : 5-8. Cf. 7 : 7-11 ; Gen. 32 : 
24 ; Dan. 6: 10 ; Matt: 14: 23 ;- Mark 
1 : 35; Acts 10: 9. " Beware of think-
ing-' Because I pray always, there-
fore I need not eet time for private 
prayer' "-Weslf'y. "If we begin the 
day with .God, the whole day will go .. 
on well."-Overberg. ".-\ postacy gene-: 
rally begins at the closet door."_i-J_ -. . .. 
Heroz. ;~ 

Forgiveness. 6: 14, 15. Cf. Luke 17\: "'' 
3 ; Eph. 4: 32 ; Col. 3 : 13 ; 1 Pet. 3 : 8. -
" Christ prefers forgiveness to every 
other virtue.-Pale;y. "Hath any 
wounded thee? Soft language dresses 
it ; forgiveness cures it; and oblivion 
takes away the scar.-Quarle,. "Tq 
return good for good is human ; evil 
for evil, brutal ; evil • for good,· dia-
bolical; good for evil, Diyine."-Roy-
ard. b"a1,ting. 6: 16-18 .. To be prac- 1 

tised, not with Pharisaic sadness and 
sanctimoniousness, but with Christian 
cheerfulness and joy-symbolise<! by 
the ancient anointing of the head. 
Cf. 17: 21; Acts 10: 80; 14: 23; 1 
Col'. 7: 5. • 
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Contentment. 6: 19-34. Cf. Phil. 4: 

12 ; 1 Tim. 6 : 6 ; Heb. 13 : 5. " To 
work our own contentment, we should 
not labor so much to increase our 
subst.a.nce, as to moderate our desires.'' 
-San,leraon. 

Oharity in our estimate of other,. 7 : 
).-5. _ Cf. Rom. 14: 10, 13; James 4: 
.11, 12. "He that diligently watches 
'himself will be willing to be silent 
concerning others."-,!eremy P,ylor. 

Would you know the full force of 
your obligation to observe all these 
golden precept-B? Read it in our 
Lord's majestic peroration, 7: 24-27. 

August 28th. 
".And ye ,IMIU be my ,cma and daughteTt, 

,aith th4 Lord .Almighty." 2 Cor. 6: 18. 
··.>The ~bligation of ckild-like trrut, 
Ilow transcendent are the motives for 
its cultivation. • Recall the infinite 
perfection of His character as taught 
in last month's lessons ; and then 
think of even the volumes that would 
be required for all the precepts and 
encouragements of the Bible relating 
to this duty. Turn to these few : 2 Sam. 
22 : 2, 3 ; Paa. 4 : 5 ; 22 : 4 ; 125 : 1 ; 
-Prov. 3:5; Isa. 26: 4; Jer. 17 :7; 
Heb. 10: 35. 

-
: • How shall a true, living trust in God 
be distinguished from a false, pre-
sumptive confidence? By this two-
fold test: 1. Presumption is "faith 
without works," and is therefore 
"dead," James 2: 26. Mahomet camp-
ing with his followers after. a weary 
march, overheard one of • them say, 
" I will loose my camel and commit it 
to God," to which he replied" Friend, 

- lie thy camel, and commit it to God.'' 
2. A genuine Christian trust is 

always in harmony with the written 
Word, rightly understood. Isa. 8 : 20. 

How supremely sweet 'is such a 
trust! Well might the Psalmist say, 
" Blessed are all they that put their 
trust in Him'' (2: 12), and then repeat 
it again and again. . 

Cecil, having quoted Rutherford's 
beautiful saying, " I lay my head to 
rest on the bosom of Omnipotence," 
adds, " While I can keep hold of this 
it shall be a fine day whether it rains 
hailB, or shines." 

Guidi. N. V .iliSil'T, 

~fit ~nsttalian ibrlstinn 
jtandard. 

•• MELBOURNE, AUGUS( IST, 1887. 
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PURITY, PEACE, UNITY, LoVE, POWER, 

PASTORr-NOT A SCRIPTURAL 
TITLE OF OFFICE. 

'

HE questi9n of the eldership 
(judging from the discussion 
at the quarterly meeting of 
church officers held last month) 

see'uts to be one. that requires seri9us 
consideration, in order to elicit what 
it is the New Testament has to say on 
the subject. In our opinion, it is a 
question of primary importance at the 
present time, and we believe that a 
right or wrong conception of this mat-
ter will. help or retard the movement 
with which we stand identified. 

We cannot of course within the 
limits of a newspaper article, cover the 
whole ground of inquiry; we will 
therefore on this occasion confine our-
selves chiefly to one aspect of the 
question, which seems to us of very 
great importance, and that may be 
briefly stated .by asking the question, 
Is Pastor a scriptural :title of office in 
the church? We intend to answer 
this question in the negative, and prove 
our position to the best of our ability. 

So far as we can gather, it seems to 
be taken for granted by many students 
of the Bible that the word Pastor is 
an equivalent term to that of Elder or 
Overseer (Bishop), and that they may 
be used indiscriminately to designate 
the same office or position in the 
Churcn of Christ; but as it is not safe 

to take things for granted, we propose 

now to in:stitute the enquiry as to 

whether it is· admissible to U%8. the 
word Pastor as signifying one of the 
permanent officers of the church. • In 
order to clear the way, we may say 
that it is admitted that the words 
Elder and Overseer (Bishop) may 1!e 
used interchangeably to designate the 
same position. Of the soundness of this 
view, there is abundent evidence in 
the New Testament. We are there. 
fore at liberty to use either of these 
terms as expressive of the one office. 
From the frequency with which the 
word Elder is found in the New Testa-
ment, it is evident that its use wu 
more general than that of .Bishop ; 
and as the latter word is now-a-days 
almost inseparably associated with 
ecclesiastical rank, it is perhaps bett.er 
to use the word Elder in preference. ' 
~s both.words signified the same office, 
it is therefore impossible that they 
should be meant to convey degrees of 
ecclesiastical position. It unfortunately 
happens, however, that ambitions men, 
for their own selfish ends, perverted 
the word of God, and introduced class 
distinctions in opposition to the sim-
plicity 0£ the gospel. That this is so, 
is a matter of history, and easy of 
verification. Soon after the days. of 
the Apostles, a change took place- in 
the reJative meaning of these titles. 
Bishop was used tol signify a superior, 
and Elder to signify an inferior order 
of the "clergy." 'l'he following cita-
tion from Goleman', A:ncienf Olarilti-
anity _ Ezempli.fied tells us, how ·thia 
came about. 

" Origin of the Distinction Between 
Bishopir and Elders :-According to 
Hilary of Rome, in the middle of the 
fourth cen~ry, the distinction was 
the result of an ambitious strife for 
preferment and office on the part of 
certain of the clergy, who, by talent 
and influence gaining a leading in-
fluence among their fellow-elders began 
proudly to claim superiority oyer them 
as a distinct; order of the priesthood, 
and, by this means finally acquired for 
themselves o.fficial consideration and 
importance which wu at the first the 
result of accidental circumstances . , . 
These and many 0th.er causes, oper• 
~ting some with less and_ others with 
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---;:-p:wer in different churches, official title, has no pl"'"e i'n what inay·' 
,rl'AI~• E · t I b ..,_, Version. Is that authority for Easter? 
e·-· ·ee to p1scopacy a an ear y e termed the permanent officers of 
mLV8 ii • 'tut' f th E • If it is in the New Testament in one 
e- 'od and the insti ion o e pis- tl,1e church, as indicated by tho Ne-pel'l ' ht l t n '-' " place, rightfully, it is authority as 

..... l sntem ,oon wroug an a mo, J estament. , Its proper p}nne we hope CO.r- J - 1. t ·1 t • .~ 1. t h ..,,_, much as if it were in fifty places. But 
,,. ... , olang, in t1111 c0tt1 , u ion oJ fn6 o s ow ere we have done . ..,.-. how does it happen to be there in onB 
e).,.al." Those who contend for the use of pla~e f If the translators had, in that 

This change , which was deemed the word p t d . . as or, as an official designa- cme place, given us pa,sover, as they 
itigbt at, th~ fifrst, an acadquiesce~biln faon, have only one passage which they have done in every other instance, to 
fo:r, the· sake o peace, m e poss1 e can qu t h • . 0 e, as avmg any appearance represent the same original, we should 
and actu~ly lehd uB~ the great ap?s- of su?stantiating, their position, and have had no Easter in the_ New Testa-
"t,ey. • From t 8 18 op, as a supenor th~t 1s found in Ephesians· 4: 11, ment. In the same way, if the trans-
·w th~ Elder, to_ the Universal Bishop which reads:-" And he gave some to la.tors had given us the word Shepherds, 
i,nci' th~ ~ope was the natural de- be apostles, and some prophets, and (Eph. ·4: 11), as they have done in 
·ye}opment when unscrupulous and _some evangelists (preachers of good every other case to represent the same 
ambitious men had grasped the reins tidings), and some pastors (shepherds) original word, we should ,have.in<> 
of govemment. The history of the and teachers,'' but before this can be Pastor in the New Testa.ment/>"10·~ 
Church speaks to us herewith no uncer- of any use in :upholding the position this one variation. from the rule to 
tain voice, and bids all true disciples assumed, it mus~ be proved that refer- translate poimeen, (shepherd), hangs 
·everywhere t.o wage_unceasing warfare ence is made to the ordinary:officers of the "Pastorate'' so called, the crffice for 
.against every form of ecclesiastical the church .. This we presume cannot be the Past.or, and we might add all the 
llisnmption.. In the history_ of the done, as it is unquestionable that the "installations" etc. On what a slender 
Chureli we are not only interested in reference here is to those who were prop hangs the pastoral~. Still, on this 
result.a, but we are deeply concerned extraordinary. They were extraordin- platform the pastors stand .. • . . Why 
with the causes that produced them, ary, because they were gifted, or had translate poimeen (shepherd) in every 
BO that seeing the errors of others, we powers given them for a special purpose. other place, and cover up the word . 
1ftay not repeat them in our own ex- That '.this is so, is made manifest by Shepherd with the Latin word Pastor 
perienee. W have drawn attention the context, where it is said-" He led in one place? . . . . Rome loves Latin. 
t.o this innovation, because we are ~ptivity captive and gave gifts unto It is not the vulgar tongue .. • . The 
usured that the assumption of Pastor men . . . . and gave some to be a.pos- Lord has no such offico as pastorate, 
1udistinctivetitle of office is prompted ties," etc., that is, we understand, that nor officer as Pastor. 'fhere is not one 
by the ume spirit, in a relative degree He endowed them with power in a word in the new covenant about the 
at any rate, to that which caused the special and miraculous sense. That qualifications of a Pastor, the election 
Bishop t.o be recognised as a superior the apostles and prophets were but for of one, or the installation Qf one. As 
ecclesiastic.· • a time,1 no one_will deny, and whatever the correlative of· the word' flock; 
' It being agreed then that the words is predicated of ·them in this sense, is when the ch~rch is figuratively called 
Elder and Bishop are terms_ which also true in reference to evangelists, flock, the Lord who cares for the flock 
express the same office, we may now and pastors and teachers, unless we and has the oversight of it, is figura-
proceed t.o enquire, what warrant have find by subt1equent enaetment they are tive~y called She-phcrd, or, when the 
those w~o say that the word- Pastor perpetuated in the church. We shall followers of the Lord are figuratively 
may b~ used interchangeably with ·insist on this method of exegesis, and called Shery, the Lord is freque~tly 
Elder or Bishop? Just here it is well if it is questioned shall have some- called "the Shepherd of the sheep/' 
for~ to remember that as a people thing more to say in reference to it. ·when the Lord is called the " Chief 
we have decided "that there is but J n the meantime we reject Ephesians Shepherd" or "Arch-Shepherd," it is in 
on~ course infallibly safe for us, and 4: 11 as a ·proof text for permanent· view of tlie flock' of which He is the 
that is , t,o . follow New Testament ·officers in the church. -Shepherd, and the Ooerse6r1 in the 
Phraseology," _t.o give Bible na~es to . In connection with this passage of church are Under-Shepherds, but there 
Bible things; in this way we find Scripture, Benjamin Franklin has is no ,h,.pherd', office, norfl1Jclc'• office. 
safety, in any other there is danger. something to say that is worth listen- 1.'he Bishops or Overseers are aa cer-
Following out, therefore, this line of ing to, viz. :-" We will not go back to ta.inly Biihops or Ooersi,er,,when figura-
thought, it will be admitted that it is the Old Testament to find any office or tively called Shep'/,erd,, ns if literally 
•afe _and wise, if not absolutely im- officer in the kingdom of Christ. What called Overseer,. No other office or 
perat ha h h d " t II work is meant. 
0 

~v~, t t we· should, in speaking • currency, then, as t e wor pas or • . 
r Writing of those who hold office in • in the New Testament? ' The word is Coming now to practical matter, w'b 

.t
0
he ~hu~h, to apply to them only the in the New T~stament, in some trans- desire l3ible things and Bibles names 
ffic1al titles by which they are desig- lations, in o,ae place. That is its entfre . for them. We desire to prese;ve the 

l1&t.ed in the New Testament. In the currency in the new and everlasting church and everything in it as the _.... . 
application of this rule it will be covenant. But then the word "Easter" Lord gave it. )Ve desire in the matter •• 
fo,. .. .:11,tba· ' • h C • h d 

IAIIQ t the word Pastor, 88 a.n 1s found in one place m t e ommon m an to prevent the creation of any 
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new offict in the church.' every city as I commanded you; if any 

To all that Franklin has said Oil one is blameless, the husband of one 
this matter we say Amen. wife, if he has faithful children that 

Again, Eph. 4 : 1 l does not give us are not accused of riotous living or 
the word "Pastor" by itself, b~t con- disobedient. For an Overseer (Bishop) 
nects it with the word "teachers,'' must be blameless, as the steward of 
thereby implying that the idea of God," etc., Titus,1: 5-9. "T~e Elders 
office or a distinct title is not contem- that are amongst you I exhort, wh9 
plat.ad, but rather the functions that am a fellow-Elder, and a witness of 
were to be performed by some one. the sufferings of Christ and a sharer 
This view is supported by Professor in the glory .that 'is to be revealed. 
Blaikie who says "some have thought 'rend (poimai110) tpe flock of. God 
that ea.eh expression (pa.s~rs and which is among you, exercising the 
t.eachers) denotes a separate office, but oversight ( epiakopeo), not of constraint, 
cqupled as.they are together it is better but willingly according unto God ... • 
to,~rd them as indicating twofunc- And when the Chief Shepherd (archi-
.~ion, of one office." -This.now brings poimen) shall be manifested, ye shall 
us to th_e point of declaring that "Pas- receive the crown of glory that fadeth 

':tor" isnotan office, but the/unction of not away," 1 Peter 5: 1-4. In these 
an_' p~ce, and -this will b~ made the passages, we have certain pe~sons 
mo~. apparent when we -examine what addressed by the official title of ~ders, 
the 'function, of an Elder or Bishop and their :£unctions and ~uties des-
are .. , cribed. Among other £unctions, (in a 

We ·have previpusly said in reference figurative sense) is that of a shepherd 
• • I 

tp_ Eph. 4: 11, t~at as the various (pastor) they a.re to ten.a, to feed, the 
gifts mentioned there are only tem- flock of God. It is a highly figu-
pol'!!,ry, that we must look elsewhere rative expression, setting forth· in a 
to find what .permanent officers are to most striking manner, the responsi-
be appointed for . the guidance of the bilities and duties of tµe eldership, but 
church. What then do we discover in we have no right without authorisa-
reference to this matter. We discover tion, to take a function and make it 
that there are two classes mentioned the title of an office. It is by taking ' 
as officers of the church to whom dis- unwarrantable liberties with the word 
tinctive official titles are given, and of God, that error creeps into the i 
these two are-1. Elders or Overseers church, and strifes and division a' ensue. 1 

(Bishops). 2. 'Dea.eons. To each of We bring our article to a close with 
these are assigned their respective another citation from Franklin: "But 
duties, but nowhere do we find the the Overseer (or Elder)," he says, , 
word Pastor used in the same 'way, "who labours in the word and teaching 
and c~nsequently there are no duties is not to assume any airs of authority, 
assjgned to it. or any great chair with his subordinates 

To the Elders or Bishops is con- on lower seats by his side. We abomi- ' 
signed the llpiritual care of each con- nate all the~e great chairs, pulpits, and 
gregation, as will be seen from th'e preferences for; public men. If; they 
following citations from the New Tes- are good men, they do, not want them, 
ta.ment-" From -Miletus he (Paul) and if the,r are bad men they c~rtainly 
sent to· Ephesus, and called the Elders shoulil not be honored with them. 
of the church. And when they were Rea.Uy great and good men are plain 
come he said to them ...... take men, and want no great chair nor 
heed to yourse~ves, and to all the flock great titles. They need no prie_s~ly 
over which the Holy. Spirit has made robes, clerical coats nor titles. They 
you overseers ( epukopoa) to feed make a record that tells the story for 
(poimaino). the church of God which them. Th11y do tht work. Let us do 
He purchased with His own blood.'' the work, seek the simplicity of Jes1,1s 
Acts 20: 17, 28. "I (Paul) left you and the humility of children. While 
(Titus) in Crete for this purpose, that i we sing, "Nearer, my God, to thee," 
you might set in order the things that I let us strive to live nearer to God an~ 
a.re wanting, and ordain Elders in . do our utmost to excel in understand-

ing and practising precisely what the 
Lord has laid be£ ore us in the 
Scriptures." 

I 

~hltmnl 'iotes. 
ANTIQUITIES OF EGYPT, &c~~ by D, Mac. 

Allister in type, will appear next ~o~th. 
TH111 quarterly m~etiIJ,g·of church officers 

and preachers was hel~ ip. 1the lecture .hall 
of the Christian_ Chapel, ~waneton Street, 
oil, Monday, the 18th ult. , ';t'her~ "'8' a 
fair attendance of brethren, a.nd'great in-
terest manifested in the theme-under dis-
cussion. The,subject under consideration 
was the " Eldership." ;Bro .. R •. pick gave 
_th~ opening addreee, 11,11d ~8;lll&l'ki ;w;~ 
generally concurred in.. A comparatively 

• ,r ·1 p, 
fresh phase of the subject wiwl in~uced 
by Bro. Dunn, viz., as· to whether Pastor 
is an interchangeable title. with Elder.or 
Bishop. There not[ being_ time· to finish 
the discUBSion, the ,meeting ')!'as.&4jo-w:ned 
to ¥,onday evening, August ~t.,fight 
o'clock, at the same place. All officers and 
preachers ·sh.ould b~ • :{>r~sj:jnt 1 if'. poseibl~. • .. , . . I • 

B:Bo. HUTCHISON, of-~leninnis, N.S.~., 
wrjtee; finding fault with one of our ''N·otes 
of the Month" in· the. last i~ue. of the 
Bta.ndard, in which we refer to the hoetility 
displayed by a. few of the people of Sydney 
against the Jubilee demonstrations! ·:We 
cannot publish his article, as we do1 IJ.Ot 
consider it suitable fol'. our colUJDil!l,,.nor 
_do we they a.re called for from 1any 
~marks we have made. What we did sa'y • f 

in reference to the subject was taken 'from 
the columns of the· daily press, and rwere 
only so taken in order to point out that 
Freethinke,rs, as a rule, are oppose_q.to la~ 
and order-that like the Irishman, "they 

I ' I ,J· , •• , 
a.re agin the goverment," whethl)r that 1>e 
monarchical or republican. We ~ot 
discuss the relative merits' of eitliei. 

• , I 11 ·•ni "'I 

WB understand that the missionary com• 
mittee have secured the services of' Bro. 
A. 'B. Maston for the position' of·trav'elling 
financial missionary agent, he• ie expect.ad 
to begin hie labors with ~e co,q:i.mittee 
early in If ovember n~t. It wu,t, b;e ~;~,in-
hered that the conference of 1886 sugges~d 

• ' 1,1 

such an ~ppointment, but the QOmmi~e 
have only now succeeded in ·filling'it: While 
we regret-the loaa the Hotham ohurcli'will 
sustain, we think that the cause gell,erally 
will be much benefited by the propQll8<1 
.oliange, and that ll~. Maston, will pro,ve 
to be the right man in the ~gM :r~· 
The oon,im.ittee have also sent an invitation 
to Bro.P.A. Dickson, Le:rl'ngton, Ken~~• 
Bro. Dickson wae formerly a member of 
the ohuroh at Lygon Street, and nd doubt 
would prove a very a.¢ceptable addition to 
the gJin~ral m.isaio~y work in t4e 9oloµy 
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• ----- bis way to accept the invita-
a1iould be ~on,.mittee hearing that Bro. 
• The a.d hi • d to $i01I• bad definit.ely m. e up '3 min 

s,,ers , eens}and, have also invited him to 
Jea18 Qn B.eld in Victoria, and while they 
tak8 tbe w hea.r that Queensland is likely 
.,re aorr1his .valuable 1!91'Vices, would be 
to 1oll8 t.o hear of his accepting the off er 

. Vicwria. Should these breth-
to 1:'d~avorable repli~s, .the treasure~ 
,e'II ~ly soon be reminding the breth-
,rill rJ. their responsibilities in the matter 
- , • g'II 1 

) I I , " 
,A "gtVUI • . . 

··;·~Y -~~- year, the Sunday at Home 
ofertd prizes for the 100 beet E~~lieh 

• Some 8,500 a.newere were received, 
by1DD&d: list of the hundred receiving the » ,. . . . 
-' vot.es has ~n· published. . The editor 

communications intended for the officers or 
church should be directed. 

' . B~ETHREN .or siete~s visiting the exhibi-
t~on in Adelaide will find a. pleasant stop-
ptng-pla.ce at Sister Howe's· refreshment 
rooms, '13 and '15 Hindley St., two minutes' 
walk from railway station. 

BRo. HOUCHINS' address while in the 
city will be in care of A. B. Maston, Chet-
wynd Street, Hotham. 

BRO. W. C. THURGOOD, in company with 
Sister C. L. Thurgood, paid a. brief visit to· 
Sydney during the past month, and report 
a. very pleasant time. Mrs. Thurgood was 
seeing her sister (Mrs .Irvine) off to America 
after spending nearly a year in Australia. 

BBo. T. J. GORE has started a class for 
the training of young men in Adelaide. 
The object is the simple study of the word• 
The class now numbers some twenty-five 
from several of the Adelaide churches. 

tt,.t.es that there was general concurrenc~ 
•only in the· first· 15, and no competito~ 
ip8Cifted aa • many as SQ of the collective 
list-: Upon comparipg this list '!'ith the 
final selection.: made by the committee . DUB.ING the absence of Bro. Houchins 
compiling the new hymn book for our use: from Dunedin, young Bro. Davis is preach-
we are gratified to find that they have in- ing in the Tabernacle. Bro. Davie has 
eluded 73 of this list, and they agree with only recently joined the brethren, but gives. 
lhe list in the first 22. Of the balance of great promise of future usefulness. We 
the 100, 14 were considered by the co~mit- are always glad to hear· of young men 
tee and reject.ed upon good grounds, many coming out to devot.e their ~hole time to 
d. which would be unanimously rejected the service of Christ. The churches should 
-"1 our brethren.· No better evidence could give every encouragement to young men. 
be llorded ·of the care and attention dis- 1 

pJa,ed by our committee than this high MELBOURNE.-Bro. Houchins is deliver-
l)8l'Cl8,lltare i .a.nd when we consider the un- ing excellent discourses to good audiences. 
. ICriJtanl lines of ·thought .prevalent in a Three have made "the good confession;" 
large awnber of the apparently popular others are enquiring. 

llymna of .the day, it is gratifying to learn CARLTON.-Bro. Strang is preaching still 
thM when the larger number of intelligent with cheering results. The time of his 
profeasing .Christians set themselves to engagement with the Lygon St. brethren 
calml7 aelect loo beat hymns, they instinc- ie drawing towards its close. We have 
tiYel7 choose those which are characterised heard a whisper that a strong effort will 
b7 purit7 of ·diction as compared with be made to induce Bro. Strang to remain 
~~ure, as well as poetic expression. It for a further ter~. Bro. Strang's pro-
la qllit,e evident that the committee, in gramme for Sunday evenings durini August 
order to attain to such a. high percentage, is as follows :-7th, " '£he Bible its. own 
~oat have· covered the whole ground for witness." 14th, •:A dream on a wide bed 
18lection in their resea.rches, and corrobor- and a. hard pillow." 21st, "A f~l's propo-
&t.eethe aaaurance we have already received sition and what cau..e of it!' 28th, •: The 
that the new hymn book will be by far the gospei, its requirements and advantages." 
;bee~ collection kilown among the brethren. • 
·, . ir, , ! • " ., , • HoTRAH,-Bro.Mastonhas,been la.boring 

:W• hear that it is the. intention of Bro. 'on as· earnestly as ever with cheering re-
~;visit South Australia during the suite. The brethren wUI learn, with deep 

~t month_ or the .beginning of Sep- regret that his health is failing somewhat, 
~ber'. , ~e expects to spend a month in and that it will be needful to ~e a short 

colony, visit~g a.mo;11g the ch~ch~. rest. Bro. Maston purposes seeking this 
rest in Adelaide. Bro. Illingworth will 

Loo1: out for the Seco~d A~nua.l Repo~t carry on the work during his absence. 

·"·"The Christian Sower Tract Fund," . N FITZROY Brethren a.re holding 
"hicb will be issued August 3rd • .,..Bro. ' OB':H Brethren Clapham and Spurr 
llaetou ,__ · tar· on their way, .. 
of O llq 111 to request the secre 1ee I doin most of the prea.ohing. The choir, 
~llrehea. to _see that the reports sent a.re t und! the leadership of Bro. Tinkler (as• 
• • ully diatnbuted. . t,ed b Bro Forbes as reader), gave the 
• • SlB Y • · , ,, 
'l'BII ch • tata. of "Queen Victoria and her reign, 

urcb m Hotham have elected J aa. can . July 12th It was a 
I , II •ecreta.ry, whose addrees: is on Tuesday evening, • I 

lthain Street, Newmarket, to _whom all great success. . ' 

SouTH MELBOURNE.-Bro. G. B. Moysey 
is carrying on the work in this field, and 
is doing a good work. 

FOOTeCRAY.-Bro. Joiner has accepted a 
further engagement with the brethren in 
Footecray. Meetings good. . Several con-
f essioas during the month. 

HAWTHORN.-Bro. Illingworth ha.a gh-en 
four months' labor to this field. Bro. 
Brockway has been secured to carry on the 
work for a. term. He began Lor~'s-day, 
17th July. 

RICHMOND brethren a.re still holding 
forth the word of life. Several have yielded 
to the truth since last report. , • ' 

PB.AHRAN.-Bro. Lewis labors on· a.a ear-
nestly as ever. As the time dra."!1:nea.r 
for him to leave our shores for N ewZeaJand, 
it is only made the more manifest how 
much we shall miss him when he goes. :r, 

' I 

B~UNBWICK have arranged for ~he erec:. 
tion of their new meeting~house. ~t ex-
pected to be finished and opened on the 
first Lord's-day in October. Bro. IDing-
worth has promised to give bre~en ,in 
this field a help as soon as the chapel .is 

, ' 
!ea.dy. . r, (.!" • 

DoNCABTBR,-Bro. Cameron iabo~g 
in this field, doing good work. • • 1 '; '.' : 

.. , 
CHELTENHAM.-Bro. Goodacre is hard at 

work in this field . 

BEBWic:s:.-Bro. MacAllister is ~ng 
on the good work in this field a.nd at 
Gembrook. 

SANDHURST.-Bro.Watt reports continued 
interest. He asks us to draw attention. to 
a slight error in his paper of last ·month. 
He writes :-1 find on reading my article 
in the A. 0. Standard that by some means 
or other I have expressed myself rather 
unhappily. In the first column, ~us 1.58. 
Pa.rs. 1 and 2, I make it appear as if the 
saved and the lost a.re all in Paradise to-
gether ! This is a. simple ina.dvel'tcncy, 
and conveys an impression entirely foreign 
j;o my views on the qu~tion. Had the 
words "The destiny of the soul when it 
enters paradise" read "The destiny of the 
soul aft.er death," this blunder would have 
been obviat.ed. Of course all souls do 110C 

go to paradise aft.er death. All go into 
hades, but that expresses ,tat, not locality. 
To u.r.e Campbell's simile, "when people 
·marry they enter the· married state in 
which some a.re happy, and some, I suppose, 
a1-e unha.pp1," • -J. 

. 
GAIN all you un, without hurting 

your soul, your body, or your neighbor. 
Save all you can, c111ting off every --
needlti11s expense. Give all you can.- • 
John Wulq. • ' 

' I 
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THE MESSIAll'S MINISTRY. 
BY (TBB LAT!) ~BOMAB HUGBltB MILNER. 

(OOflti",ud from page 166.J 

' 
CHAPTER III. 

T9 A DKINIBTliTION.-CoNTtNUED. 
, 16. So unparalleled and remarkable 
waa the effusion of the Spirit conse-
quent on the MeBBiah's coronation, 
that those on whom it came are said to 
have been baptised, that is, immersed 
by it. _ Said John the Baptist, " I im-
merse you in water, but One there is 
among you who shall immerse· you in 
the Holy Spirit." The evangelist re-
fers us to the words of J esue for the 
fulfilment of this in the case of the 
apostles on Pentecost; he says, "that 
Tesua being assembled with them com-
manded them that they should not de-
part from 1 eruaalem, but wait for the 
pr9mise of the Father, which ye have 
heard of me; for John truly baptised 
in (im) water, but ye shall be bap-
tised in (en) the Holy Spirit not 
many days hence." Pentecost came, 
the Spirit descended, the place where 
the apostlea eat was filled, they were 
immersed, and, endowed with divinely 
miraculous power, came forth and an-
nounced the glad tidings, and the Lord 
working with them, "gave testimony to 
the word of his grace, and granted 
signs and wonders to be done by their 
hands." So it is ,aid that "with great 
power gave the apostles witness of the 
resurrection of the Lord J eeue," (Acta 
1: 4-9, 2 1-43, 4: 33, 14: 3.) 
• 17. The propriety of the apostle 
calling the chrietia.o· economy "the 
ministration of the Spirit," appears 
very abundantly when we, as now sub-
mitted, perceive tbat not a step wa~ 
taken in tbe furtherance of it between 
the time of the Saviour's ascension, 
and the descent of the Advocate-
that it was only on the coming of the 
Spirit, and His endowin~ the apostles 
u He did,that the arlmimetration went 
forward. Manifestly therefore were 
the first converts declared to be the 
epistles of Christ ministered by the 
apostles, written not with ink, but by 
the Spirit of the living God ; not in 
tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of 
the heart (2 Cor. 3: 3, 8.) , 

.18. Yet, though it was through the 
apostles that the Spirit ministered the 
things of the new dispensation, and 
though the apostles wore thus em-
phatically the trustees or stewards of 
the mysteries of God; the administra-
tion ·extended to all tbe faithful in 
Christ Jeana. The body of the faith-

could not claim to be, as were the 

ambat1sadore 0£ Christ, "aleward, of 
tltc myaleric,," for these having by 
tl,em been made known, were mysteries 
no longer. But the believing were and 
elcr must be regarded aa ,teward, of 
tie mercie,. The mystery was that 
hidden, unknown grace of God, which 
" ie now made manifest to the saints,' 
and which being so in its various im-
munities and privileges which they in 
common poe~eee, they·-are each ex-
horted, ·'as good stewards of the mani-
fold grace of Gori," to minister one to 
another every gift receive~, ( 1 Pet. 4: 
10.) As every disciple has received a 
gift of one kind or other, it is as much 
a matter of unfaithfulness for a Chris-
tian to neglect the due cultivation and 
employment of that which is com-
mitted to his trust, howeTer small the 
fnvor, or however few.hie talents, aa it 
would have· been for Paul to have 
neglected the grace of God which was 
seen to be in him. We do not for an 
instant insinuate that the same exten-
sive results a.a to others could flow 
from either the neglect or employmen~ 
of the gifts possessed by the most 
highly gifted in the body of Christ now 
living, a.a followed the action of the 
apostle. But we do say that as re-
spects the individual steward, hie re-
sponsibility and hie reward depend as 
much upon his' fidelity in the discharge 
of the duties of bis stewardship, as 
they depended in the case of Paul 
himself. 

19. The principle of award as every-
where intimated by the_ Saviour is 
briefly expressed in tlie sentence: "To 
whom much is given, of him shall much 
be required; and to whom little is 
given, of him shall little be required." 
Precisely· ac~ording to bestowment 
does the Lord look for return, and 
_precisel;Y' according to the retu_rn pro-
duced, 1a the great reward rendered. 
To this end, not to the determining of 
the salvation of the individual Chris-
tian, but to the fixing of the reward to 
be given him, must we (Christiane) 
all "appear before the judgment seat 
of Christ to recei,e the things done in 
the body, according to that we have 
done, whether good or bad." It is in 
prospect of this that we have both the 
preceding and succeeding context of 
the apostle in these words, "Where-
fore we labor that whether present or 
absent we may be accepted of Obrist" 
"K • b f ' nowmg t ere ore the terror of the 

n?t reach _beyond the_ c~iurc~_; it recog-
nises no right of admlilletration on tne 
pnrt of any man who has not become a 
new creature in Christ J eeua, who baa 
not became obedient to the faith. It8 
whole object in regard to 1uch is their 
conversion to the Mes11iah. • It seeks 
first their salvation, then their service'. 
It has strictest regard to the terms of 
discipleship as pronounced by the 
Lord:· "If any man will serve·me, let 
him follow me." A man must become 
a follower, a disciple of Christ, ere he 
can enter the chriatian ministry. For 
this purpose it is that the church il!I 
supplied with such gifts, ministries, 
scriptures, and charges, as are given 
her. The gift of evangelists • or 
preachers, the SE'rvice of proclaiming 
the glad tidings, and the charges to 
hold forth the word of life, are all for 
the making of those Christiane ,who 
are not so, that by their becoming dis-
ciples they may eeiYe, not in oldneu 
of the letter, but in newness 0£ the 
Spirit. . , 

21. With the Spirit of Christ ani-
md.ting the membership of the body, 
and the word of the grace of God fie? 
regulate its teaching and action, all is 
P"eeeseed that is needed to the success-
ful administration of the mercies of 
God. In bis absence the apostle com-
manded the teachers of the church in 
Ephesus to give no heed to the wis-
dom of this world, but contrariwise, to 
teach only what he him&elf had taught, 
namely, that administration which is· 
of God by the faith of Jesus. So like-
wise in taking hie farewell of the elderl!I 
of the same congrPgation, be com-
mended them to God, and the word of 
Hie grace, as that which was adequate 
to the edification of the brotherliood, 
and the giving to them of an inherit-
ance among all those who are sanctified 
by the faith in J eeue. • And to like 
purpose was hie charge to Timothy . 
when he ea.id, From a child thou hast 
known the Holy Scriptures which ar~ 
able to make thee wise unto salvation 
by the faith ir.i Jesus Christ; adding, 
that all Scripture given by in11piration 
of God is profitable for doctrine, for 
correction, for instruction in righteous• 
nePe, that the man of God might be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished or ac~ • 
compliehed for every good work. Here • 
it is sufficient to indicate this much~ 
that the faithful are thus by the pos• 
session of the word of God's favor 
sufficiently f urniehed with all tbat ie 
or can be needed for the edification of 

Lord we persuade men." 1'hat is to 
say the prospect of being "manifested '' 
as the word "appear" signifies, caue~d 
the apostle to labor or endeavor for 
acceptance himself, and to persuade 
others to like purpose on their own 
account. . 
' 20. The administration terminate's 

in the 6ody of the faithful; it does 

• the believing, and the conversion of 
the unsaved. The di8tinction to be ob-
served between the word of God in 
general, aud the word of hie grace in 
particular-between the law and the 
!aith, will come to be remarked upon 
m due course: • • ·• ' 
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Btt-.b-e~n--eg~l=ec=t~o~.f~t~h=e=se:-:pa:r:t:ic=u--1 ;C;h~ri~st~up_o_n--::th-e-ir-h=e=a=n=.n:g~t~h~e-w:o~r~d~o~f~~~--~------~~ 
22, 008 m.ost 11er1ous errors very truth th lous manifestations of the Spirit enu-_,., , e gospel of th • l • Jars, •-btaio. While it is seen that d th eir sa vation merated above. These miraculous gift.a 

,ridelY, tration of the Spirit forms a an at ~on th6ir trustinq they wer~ formed a principal part of the opera.-
th! DI.~~~ elem.ent in the gospel eco- sea.le~ with the Holy Spirit of the tions of the Spirit as manifested in 
pnDCl~t these clearly expressea par- ihomis:. In all these passages as the apostles, and in those who received 
noDIY, Y • f tl froug o~t the Scr~ptures, the wo;d is the Spirit by the laying on of their 
. , __ of His opera ion ar!3 grea y o one. vo1.ce on this sub.1'ect, as on all h 

tiCUllN" ed J stead of its bei'n h h ands, but now they have no existence 
I k . n on w 1.c . it speaks, and shows that he over 00 h s · 't t th • h h in the church. Pretenders to tl1eir ht that t e fm opera es roug w . o m1msters the Spirit does i't by the tang those who spoke f th h posses11ion are not wanting, as they 
t"'•timony O • as ai ; t at is, according to the ex-the ""' h t ht t 1 k never have been, but no sober man • 
Oved t em,men are aug o oo pressed ter.ms of the gospel. . UeUI t ti' • fl will say that they are now held and 

, ... abstrac opera on or m uence 23. Agam the passages that descr1'be • d 1or... h d d' h' h h exercise as they were in apostolic 
t from. t e wor , regar mg w ic t -.e bestowment of the Sp1'r1't as pro- • W b JP&r ·1 t th fames. e su mit that they were 

o .. ..:pture is as 81 en as e grave. mise_d to the apostles and the1'r 1·m- t d' b • f 
i:,,;•• b led f h ex raor mary estowments given or 
}{en are here Y away rom t e mediate converts, and fulfilled in them the time then present, in order, as we 

rd of truth b~ which God has are misapplied to other persons and have seen, to the confirmation of the :fned that they 8 ould be begotten facts _than those to which they refer. word of the gospel. The word being 
again and to expect that which God Certain is it that all Christians possess confirmed, proved, demonstrated as 
has ~owhere promise~. They are the Holy Spirit, for, "if any man have - the word of God, their continuance in 
gi,en to re~ard the word not as living not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of the christian assembly could be of no 
and powerful, but as dead and impo- His ;" "they are the temple of God by more use than would the miracles of 
tent· they are induced to regard the the Holy Spirit which dwells in them•' Egypt, by which the divine legation of 
gos~l not as the incorruptible seed " in the fulness of the times God se~t Moses was proved, have been of 
which lives and abides for ever, by forth His Son made of a woman, made service once Israel was free and 
which men are born anew; but as a under the law, to redeem those who settled in the land of promise. Take 
corrupt seed, void of vitality, and were under law, that we (believers) Pentecost in illustration. There were 
needing it u much ae the unquickened should receive the adoption of sons ; dwelling in Jerusalem men from every 
1inner Limi-elf. They put asunder and becaut1e we are sons, God hath nation under heaven ;, the Holy Spirit 
what God has joined together-the sent forth into our hearts the Spirit descends, sweeps over the city as a 
Spirit and Ria word; the Spirit and of His. Son, crying, Abba, Father." rusbin2 mighty wind, gathers thereby 
the believer. They are blind to some Bu~ though all Christians have the the multitudes into the vicinity of the 
of the Saviour's plainest words, that Spirit of God dwelling in them as apostles' meeting place, fill• it, hap-
the world cannot receive the Spirit, the Spirit of adoption, the Spirit tises them, manifests Himself upon 
that He baa promised only to the of the Son, yet manifest it is that them in separated tongues of fire, quali-
beliering and obedient. This teaching they have not now, nor had they fies them for proclaiming the corom~-
ia indeed directly reversed: men are each, in the apostolic a.tie, the Spirit tion of Jesus as Lord and Messiah, so 
not in&tructed to believe in order to in equal mea1mre, nor the gifts and that every man hears in • his own 
receive the Spirit, but to wait for the , fruits of the Spirit in like number and tongue wherein he was born, the 
Spirit iu order to believe. Yet if any- degree. For even then said the wonderful works of God. Now, noth-
thing in all the compass of the Bible apostle," Now there.are diversities of ing is more common than to hear the 
ia plain, that is, that the apostles gifts, but the same Spirit; and there occupants of pulpits pray God" for 
ne,er told their unconverted auditors are differences of ministries, but the the baptism ·of the Holy Spirit," "for a 
to wait, or pray for the Spirit to make same Lord; and there are differences pentecostal shower." Yet, if their re. 
them believe and obey the gospel, but of operations, but it is the same God, quest were granted, most useless, not 
to ~lie,e and obe1 it, that they might who worketh all in all. But a maifesta- to say ridiculous, were the grant. 
receive the prom18ed Spirit. When tion of the :Spirit is given to every Here, all speaking one known tongue, 
Peter_ on Pentecost replied to the man (in the church) to profit withal- are some hundreds of persons,· pro-
queatioo of the convicted multitude, to do good with (pros to mm the vou). fessing, for the most part, to be per-
"Wbat shall we do r" he said "Repent, For to one is given by the Spirit the euaded of the verity of the exaltation 
and be baptised, every one ~f you on word of wisdom; to another the word of Jesus as Lord of all-professing to 
Jeaue Christ, for the remission of sins, of knowledge by the same Spirit; to hold the gospel as the already demon-
a-~ 1.-zz h f 'th b th S • 't to strated word uf God·,· now, of what ;: ye Ina receivtJ the gil't ol' the anot er a1 ft e same p1ra ; 
.Q.01 a • :-, ' b • t f h 1· b th conceivable avail in their midst would !I 1$pirit." Peter and the other another t e g1 s o ea mg Y . e 
apostles told the council that they same Spirit i to another the workmg be that gift which enablt,d its recipi-
•ere witnesses of the retmrrection and of miracles ; to another prophecy; to ents to speak in foreign languages, ex-
eB~l~tion of Jesus, " as also the Holy another discerning of spirits; to an- pressly for the sake of the foreigner& , 
pint whom God had given to those other divers kinds of tongues ; to an- present, and as expressly to confirm to 

to!o ob.e9 Him.,, Paul put it to the other the interpretation of tongues : them as the word of God. that which 
1L1-tia d k th th t d was spoken ! Nothing-- but the most 
"
\.111ol& • n isciples whether they had but all these wor e a one, an bl • f h • • r-n ed S • ·t d' 'd • to e ery doplora. e ignorance o t e petitioners 

-b iv the Spirit by works of law, the self-same pm , IVI mg v h b' t f th • titi Id or h h ·11 f th on t e su Jee o e1r pe on cou 1 t e hearina of fa1'th " and man severally as e WI ; or as e h am ed · ., , h h be 8 ever induce sue apparently pioua • 
f trrn in favor of the latter, by the body is one and at many mem r ' f h b • f h • ac tha b f th t body. prayers or t e apt1em o t e Spirit, 
f t Cl.rist had redeemed them and all the mem ers O a one . • H' ff • p r h ,. b d ls s and 1s e us1on as on entecost, as 
blom. t e curse of the law, that the being many are one O Y, 80 a O 1 to I ff d h h 

S • 't re all are now o current y o ere , t oug . 
theeaaing ~f Abraham might come on Christ; for by one pm we a never answered. It is a shame for 

Gentiles th h J Ch • t baptised into one body, whether Jews f • 
that H' d' . roug esus r1s ' or Genti'lee, whether bond. or f_ree, and men pro essmg to be teachers of the 
ro . 18 1~c!ples might receive the k t Christian administration to be so 

tphelDEaaehd S_p1r1t throunh tkeflaith. To have all been ma.de to dr.m m. 0 ,one tt 1 • t f • 
P e .-, S . •t But certain it 18 Christians u er Y 1gnoran o its most pa.tent 

JllinA:.: sian converts he wrote re- pm • . h • facts, and their most palpable design; 
\UUg them_ that they trusted in cannot now lay claim to t e miracu• 
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and it ia nothing but a pioua and igno-
rant fraud for men who have not one 
single trace of the manifestation of 

, the baptism of the Spirit to show to 
pretend to that baptism. Twice only 
was that immersion administered,first, 
on Pentecost, where none but Jews 
and proselytes were introduced into 
the kingdom of God (and aecond, in 
the caae of Cornelius and his friends, 
all of them Gentiles, when the Holy 
Spirit fell as at the first, and they 
were heard to speak in tongues, and 
magnify God, and Peter was led to 
ask, "Who e&n forbid water that these 
,!lhould not be baptised who have re-
ceived the Holy Spirit as well as we?" 
and the Jewish brethren offering no 
objection, "he commanded them to be 
ba.ptised in the name of the Lord." 
l'bus, by these two mira.culous effu-
sii,ns of the Holy Spirit was the one 
christian body formed of the hitherto 
incongruous elements, Jews a.nd Gen-
tiles ; in allusion to which facts Paul 
could 1&y, by- one Spirit have we all 
been immersed into one body, whether 
Jews or Gentiles, bond or free, and 
have all been made to imbibe one 
Spirit. Let the words and facts of 
Scripture spea.k, and the mysticism of 
modem aecta.rianism and error will 
nniah :from the minda of men, and 
lea.ve them to perceive and receive the 
truth of God in its l'eerleas and un-
challengeable aimplicity and purity. 
, ·24.. It ia therer ore a.bsolut.ely neces-
sary to a. scriptural understanding of 
the subject of the operations of the 
Holl Spirit in the church of God, to 
distinguish between those transcen-

. dent manifestations of divine potepcy 
which· were seen in the propbett·~q 
apostles for the confirmation 'and )s: 
tablishment of the truth and kingdom~ 
of God• by their 4.gency, and those 
moral, mental, or spiritual realisations 
of the divine energy of the Spirit of 
God as they are felt and observed, 
more or less, in all who become the, 
children of God through the faith of 
J'eaua the Christ, and which are the 
inseparable concomitants -of that most 
high and holy relationship; and which 

, we have specified in such passages as 
• Rom. 8: 1-21, and Gal. 5: 16-26; and 
for the possession and manifesta-
tion of wliich to their due extent all 
Christians are responsible. 

, .... ,t. .~- • 

No h1J!D&n word can express the whole 
of human love, or the burden of human 
eorrow, What then? Shall man be like 
the caged eagle that beats out its brains 
·on the bars of its cage? Ah I no. He 
can go into the aloaet and speak to God ; 
if he can not express all hie feelings there, 
there are groaninge which cannot be 
atteiecl ·which God hears. God is felt 

• after.-B, M. Palmer. 
.-

\ trrt Qtr;ositor. 
PHILIPPIANS 1: 23. 

A REVIEW OF BRO. w ATT
1
8 

POSITION, 

N last month's issue of the 
Standard, appears an article 
by Bro. Charles Watt, con-
taining a criticism on the 
common rendering of Phil-
ippians 1 : 23, and giving a 
translation and interpreta-

. :v tion all seemingly his own, 
since he quotes no authority favoring 
his most singular view. He takes the 
position that the word render~ " to 
depart" should be rendered "return," 
and that this return refers to the 
second coming of Christ, which he 
says is what Paul desired, and which 
he considered much better than either 
living or dying. 

In taking this position, Bro. Watt 
has ignored the authority of all trans-
lators, critics and commentators known 
to me, who in any way have ever ex-
pressed themselves on the subject. I 
have taken the pa.ins to examine a host 
of such authorities, including English 
versions from Wickli:ff's of 1380 to 
that of the Revisers of 1880, besides 
La.tin, Italian, French, Spanish and 
Portuguese versions, and also about a 
dozen of the very beat commentaries, 
and not one agrees with Bro. Watt ; 
but on the other hand, they all, with-
out exception, give the sense of our 
common version, understanding Paul 
to mean that he has the desire to die, 
and thus to be with Christ. It does 
not seem to have ever occurred to a 
single one of them that he could pos-
sibly mean any thing else. There is 
not a paeea~e in all the Bible upon 
which there 1s a more unanimous agree-
ment among scholars as to its meaning 
than the one under consideration. And 
now I venture the assertion that Bro. 
Watt has uever seen or heard of a 
version that gives hie rendering, and· 
that he cannot cit.e a single scholar of 
even ordinary celebrity, from Polycarp 
to Philip Schaff, who favors his inter-
pretation, or even mentions it as a pos-
sible one. Hie is certainly a case of 
"Athanasius against the world." Now 
who iB Bro.C.Watt, Iaminclinedtoask 
that he should array himself against 
~the unbroken ranks of this learned 
host P A man may well question his 
pos1tion on a matter of this kind when 
even a respectable majority of scholars 
opposes him; but when they are unan-
imous in their opposition he may know 
most assuredly that he is wrong. The 
fact then that Bro, Watt's rendering 

and exposition are op:posed by the 
unanimous voice of Chl'lBtian scholar 
ship establishes the strongest ~ossibl; 
antec~dent probability that his posi .. 
tion 1e not correct; and must be 
rejected, unless the proof he furnishes 
is of the most convincing kind. Is it 
such ? We shall see. 

His first proof is that the present 
translation makes Paul contradict him. 
self. He reasons thus :-"But while 
the difficulty of deciding which· of 
those two things would be the more 
preferable was, to him, a very serious 
one, the translators make it appear by 
their rendering of the 23rd verse a.a if 
be not only had choaen but very tnuch 
preferred the choice, for they make. • 
him l!ay that. he has " the denre to 
d,,part." Now, if " to depart" meana 
to die, as is commonly thought, and if 
Paul says " it is far better" to die 
does not the 23rd verse just nullify 
the 22nd ? Surely it does, for he ha, 
chosen." • . 

Now notice that in order to make 
out a case of contradiction, Bro. Watt 
commits the inexcusable blunder of 
supposing that "to desire" means "to 
choose," for he says that according to 
the translators Paul " has chosen," 
since the7 make him HY that he has 
" the desire to depart." - Thie blunder 
is the source of all Bro. Watt's trouble 
with the passage. :lb clenre tlou not 
mean to cli.oo,e. The man who att.empts 
a Greek criticism should know . this. 
One may desire without choosing or 
choose without desiring. Bro. Watt 
I suppose ha.a desired to do manv a 
thing he did not choose to :lo, and has 
chosen to do many things he did not 
desire to do. Paul desired to die, but 
he did not choose to do so. Nor does 
he say that he had decided which he 
would choose, provided the opportunity 
were granted; but only that he had 
decided which would be the more pre-
ferable so far as hie own persona.I com-
fort was concerned. Let Bro. W a.tt 
grasp the idea that there is a vast dif-
ference between desiring and c~oos- _ 
ing ; and between deciding as to the 
pr~ferableness of a thing and choosing 
that thing, and .he will find his sup-
posed contradiction vanish into moon-
shine, and along 'Yith it all nec~SBity 
for a new translation.•· 

Another point in Bro. Watt's proof 
is, that, in order to give it " depart," 
two words have to be sacrificed, "but" 
and "for." To show this he gives the 
following literal (?) translation:-" 1 
am hard pressed by the two (things), 
but (de) having the earnest desire !or 
( eis) the return ( analu,ai) and being 
with Christ which is very much bett8!·" 

As an attempt at a literal translation 
this contains at leaat six blunden I 
In order that the@.o may . the more 
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P,.Pwor' d for word translation. J rans ate every single word in the d t e ew Testament? A G k •• an Aomni de ek toon duo, fem epi- ehould kn th. T ree cr1t1c 
"Sin~c ecAoon ,is to analusai kai sun th ow. 18• 0 translate eia in 
tA11".''::! .,•n,.;, polloo .nar mallon k1·eis- e presfent rnatance would make good Ol ,.,., " ... :, sense o the passage " h • th '!: De (but) 8tHlechomai (I am hard desire for to depart"' but ait!ou]: 
~d) ek (by) toon (the) du_o (tw?), ~ot ~e. elegan_t E~glish, the use of 
PA (having) teen (the) epitlwmian for w~th the mfimtive being obsolete. 
d ~) eil (for) to (the) analusai (to And so it turns out that neither of the 

eeirt) kai (and) einai (to be) sun two words "have to be sacrificed in 
( e~;) Okristoo (Christ), gar (for) [it order to give it depart." 
·] poUoo (much) mall on (more) kreis- . I thi~k that what I have now written 
:. (better). Here now are Bro. 1s sufficient to show that Bro. Watt is 
Watt's _blunders:- . not t~e man to whom we can safely 

1 He misplaces de. The reader will commit ~he cor~ecting of our present 
otice that it is the second word in t~ansl~tion, which was the object in 

fhe Greek. This is its proper position view m writing this article. 
•"""rding to the rules of Greek com- w s H _.,., • . OUCHINB. 
pasition. But Bro. Watt moves it [(21) "For me to live is' Chriet 
over th~ comma into the next clause, 3:n~ to ~ie, gain; (22) but whetherthi; 
and translates : " I a.m hard pre~sed hvmg m the flesh would be to me 
by the two (things), but having the fruit for the labour, and which I shall 
desire" etc., instead of placing it at ~hoose I will not F-ay: (23) and I am 
the ~ginning of the sentence where m a. .strait betwixt the two, having 
it properly belongs. He thus changes a desire to depart and to be with 
the meaning of the paa1>age, (and Christ, for that is far better; (24) 
seemingly for a purpose, for thus but to abide in the flesh is more need-
tran11lated it does favor his view), and ful for your sakes. (25) And being 
lays himseif liable to the charge of persuaded of this, I know that I shall 
wresting the Scriptures. Should Bro. abide and continue with you aH for 
Watt find a '' sectarian" pr.,acher your furtherance and joy of the faith; 
,zuilty of a similar thin2 he would most (26) so that your boasting may abound 
likely pron1111nce it trickery. What in Christ Jesus by me, through my 
will he call it in this case? presence with you again."-Philip-

2. He translates a verb in the in- pi~ns 1 : 21-26, ~ha.rpe's translation. 
finitive mood by a noun, and claims Eos.J 
that this is literal ! Does Bro. ·watt ====================== 
know that analusai is an infinitive, 
and should not be translated by a, 
noun?. 

8. He also translateR the infinitive 
ei~ai by the participle "being," and 
thmka it a literal translation. 

~- He "sacrifices" the word gar. 
Tlus t1hould not be done in a transla-
tion that claims to be literal. 
• 5. The \ll·ord "which" is not in the 
~~k, _but is supplied by Bro. Watt 
in his literal translation. 
G 6. Neither is the word "is" in the 
. reek. No word should be supplied 
1n a tra~ejation claiming to be literal, 
:hnles.a .1t is indicated in some way 

at it 18 not found in the text 
th Now let 118 look at his charge against 

e . translators of sacrificing "but" 
and" for." As· to the first, it stands 
88 Jhe very first word in the passage, 
•~ that, too, in the quota.tion of it as f ven by Bro. Watt. How then could th 110 ~ierepresent them as to charge 
h' em with sacrificing it? This is for 
un to explain. 

un \• to eu. Does Bro. W a.tt mea.n to 
la~ that it must always be tra.ns-
&cco P Does he not know that on 
the Gnt of the peculiar idioms of both 

reek and Eoglish, it is imposBible 

~utn itllnmn. 
[Tbl.8 colnmn is pl~ at the disposal of all brethren 

wbo desire to cliscnss questions about which ther ! la a 
differeuco of opinion. 'l'be Editors wish It to I J dis-
tinctly understood that they do not endorse all the 
opl~IODB exprcl!llCrl,-ED.) 

THE SALVATION OF JE~US. 

"And thou aha.it call his tt£fflWI Jesus, for he 
,hall save hi, people from their rina.-
Ma.tt. 1: 21. 

HE question may be nske_d 
< " How did Jesus eave his 

. people from their sins?" 
Bible teachers, as a rule, 
answer that He saved them 
by bearing the penalty 

.,_ due to sin, and so ap-
..,_ peased the anger of God. 

But we cannot accept this as good 
doctrine because the bible says noth-
ing abo~t Christ bearing th~ pe~alty 
due to sin. The angel sal~, . H~ 
shall save His people from their ams, 
not from the penalty due to ~hem; 
and if we would find how th1.s "'._nB 
done, we must also fi1;d what is. sm. 
To this we get a plam answer 10 1 

John 8: 4 and 5: 17, "For sin is the 
tramgression of the law," "all un-
righteousness is sin." This being so, 
in order that Christ should save His 
people from their sins, it was only 
neoessary that He 11hou]d turn them 
from their unrighteousness, and show 
them how to keep His law. This we 
know He did, and resisted even unto 
death striving against sin, that He 
might redeem us from all sin, and 
purify unto Himself a peculiar people 
zealous of ~ood works. 

That His apostles understood Him 
to deliver from sigs and not from the 
pena1t1 due to sins, is evident from the 
f ollowmg-" Unto you fir11t God, hav-
ing raised up His Son Jesus, sent Him 
to bless you, in turning away every 
one of you from his iniquities" (Acts 
3: 26), "but now commandeth a.11 

, men everywhere to repent" (Acta 
17: 30); "There shall come out of 
Sion the deliverer, and shall turn away 
ungodliness from Jacob; for this 1s 
my covenant with them when I shall 
take away their sins" (Rom. 11: 26); 
"And ye know that he was manifested 
to take away our sins" (1 John 3: 5). 

We may observe that th'ese p~sages 
teach that Christ saved ·froin trans-
gression itself, and not· f ro·m ·reward 
due to transgression It is believed 
by many Reople to their own destruc-
tion that Christ came to turn away the 
anger of God ~rom His people te bear 
the penalty due to all sin, and conse-
quently they may live as they please in 
this world, and go to heaven at last; 
But let me advise such to read 1 John 
3 : 7 "Let no man deceiv~ you, he that 
doeth righteousne!IB (right actions) ia 
righteous, even as He is righteous," 
and 1 Cor. 6 : 9 "Know ye not that 
the unrighteous shall not inherit the 
kingdom of God?" and that whether 
in or out of the church, if we sin 
wilfully, "The wages of sin is death?" 

J. LEACH., 
[We have very little sympathy with 

the teaching tha, implies that Jesus 
died in order to appease the anger- of 
God. In our opinion it is unscriptural; 
.t the same time we cannot agree with 
our brother when he says that Christ , 
does not save his people from the 
penalty of sin. 1'he rena.lty of ein ia 
aeath, or, as the apostle Paul puts it, 
the '' wages of sin is death ;" and again 
he says, '' Whereas, as by one man sin 
entered into the world, and death by 
sin; and so death passed upon all men, 
for that all have sinned . ., Christ 
saves those who believe in Him from 
this death, which is the penalty of ain, 
by giving them life - eternal life. 
The truo statement therefore of the 
scripture teaching ia- that Christ 
saves ua f-rom the love of sin1 and al110 
from its penalty-death.-Ens.] 
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EV .ANGELISlNG. 
In the last 8tanaard, Uro. Warren 

of South Australia takeA me to task 
for some things I vyrote in the Febru-
ary number, in reply to Bro. Met-
zethin on the above subject. 

I thank Bro. Warren for saying 
that he distinctly understands what I 
mean, and that " there is no missing 
the spirit and. trend of" my thoughts. 
I have for a·long time flattered myself 
that I could make myself understood ; 
now I'm ,ure of it. I'm profoundly 
sorry that I cannot say a.e much of 
Bro. Warren, but I can't. If Bro. 
Warren knows what he is talking 
about, I will venture the a.eeertion 
that nine-tenths 0£ hie readers do not. 
Take the following for instance :-

"In this matter, the trumpet should 
give no uncertain sound. Bro. Mae-
ton's reply is distinct in its sentiments. 
He can be praised for speaking out 
his mind eo freely and so fearlessly; 
there is no missing the spirit and 
trend of his thoughts upon the subject, 
but I would kindly remind him of a 
practice, commended .by the example 
of Jesus himself. (Ma.tf;. 11: 1), "It 
came to pua when J.aall8 ba.d made a.n 
end of ,commanding his twelve dis-
ciples, he depa.rted thence to preach 
and tot.each mall their cities." 

Now, wha.t connection there is be. 
tween the fint a.nd second part of this 
paragraph I can't understand. The 
whole article ie just as foggy as the 
paragraph not.ed; so, if I fail to under-
etand "th~ ,spirit and trend of bis 
thought.."· the gentle reader need 

• not wonder 
. Bro. Warren apparently tackles the 

laat part of my review first. In the 
laat paragraph of my reply to Bro. 
Metzenthin theee words occur:-

" I don't believe thn.t the New 
Testament contains any plan or sys-
tem of eva.ngelising. 1'he Lord Jesus 
said: ' Go into all the world.' etc. He 
told them what to do, but left the 1,ou, 
entirely with themselves. And I have 
sought diligently among the writings 
and practices of the apostles for soina. 
' plan,' but eo far l have failed to fi~a" 
it. I thi.nk I can see in this divine 
wisdom : the gospel is suited for every 
clime and all nations, but the wa.y of 
preaching it differs in ev~ry country 
of the world." 

This is the way Bro. W arln 
answers the foregoing :-

7' Surely in the face of such an ex-
plicit statement, 'all that I have com-
manded,' from tho mouth of Jesus, HA 
has not left His people without a word 
on the question now under considera-
tion, and whilst commending Bro. 
Maston for speaking out bis thought 
eo fearlessly, I am sorry there ie no 

teaching there from the living oracles. 
Does the New Testament contain noth-
ing upon the subject? are there no 
indications as to the way God works 
with and for those who do as Jesus 
bids them," Go into all the world," &c. 

Juet exactly what I wanted to 
know ; and I thought that ~ur brother 
was going to throw some hght on ~be 
question, but he stops by a.sku~g 
"Does the New Testament contam 
nothing on the subject?" Very con-
clusive that. Our brethren have been 
talking for years of "the Lord's plan" 
of carrying out the commission, but if 
He has a plan He has certainly not 
revealed it very clearly to me. Bro. 
Warren may know, and as he has 
asked the question he may give us the 
a.newer at some future time. 

What Bro. Warren means in the 
fifth and sixth paragraphs I do not 
know, and n.m doubtful whether he 
knows him11elf. He tells us to " Con-
sider the lilies how they grow," and 
that "no sparrow falls without the 
will of your heavenly Father," which 
applies with equal force ·to every 
believer in Christ. In the seventh 
paragraph our brother speaks of "hire-
lings." I suppose he means brethren 
who are supported by the churches 
while preaching the go11pel. If so, I 
aru a "hirelio~," for my brethren have 
been supportmg me for Revera.I yeah! 
now in- that noble work. Bro. Warren 
may say that this is a dependence in 
man instead of trust in God, which be 
is perfectly welcome to think if be 
likes. In return, I have given the 
very best energies of my whole life to 
this work. I have a family, and as a 
man amongst men, as a Christian 
amongst Ohrietians, I must see that 
family provided for. " If any provide 
not for his own . , . he hath denied 
the faith and is worse than an infidel" 
applies with equal force to all clas11es 
of Christians. " But you shoulrl trust 
in the Lord for this support;" so.I do, 
and thanks be to Hie holy name He 
has always provided for my wants, 
using my brethren, His children, as 
instruments to do this work. The mn.n 
wrho can preach the gospel is no more 
ca.Hoo upon to live a life of " trust" 
than any other Christian. It ie the 
duty of the church, the whole church, 
to" Go and preach the gospel," and if 
they can't go themselves in ferson 
they must send some one else. don't 
want to be misunderstood on this 
question, so I will say that it ie just as 
much the duty of thoee who profess 
to have accepted Christ to support 
t~e prt>acher while preaching the gos-
pel as it is the duty of the preacher to 
preach. Paul said, " Woe is unto me 
1f I preach not the gospel." He also 
said " M11zzle not the ox that treadeth 

out the corn," and "the labourer is 
worthy of his hire." I gather from 
this that the man who can preach ant 
won't is in danger of losing somethini 
and that the church or individuai 
Christian who can give to the support 
of those who " labour in word and 
doctrine," and do not, stands in the 
same position. 

I wonder why Bro. Warren is not a -
"hireling?" I think I know; for the 
same reason that _certain parties men-
tioned in the New Testament, "be-
cause no man hath hired us." Unless 
our brother has changed his mind very 
recently, he would be only too glad 
to put himself under some '' plan 
or system," if he could find bretliren 
who would give him their support. 
Bro. Warren would be only too glad to 
practice for a little while just the 
very oppo,ite of what he preaches· in 
hie reply to me. As usual, I know 
what I am talking about. • 

The following paragraph does not 
relat.e to the subject under considera-
tion~ but I will notice it briefly:-

" A simple illustration, and bearing 
upon our lapsed condition as a church 
and people occurs to me, with which I 
will close my remarks. Paul says of 
rulers, "they who rule should do so 
with diligence." 

"To rule wPll needs experience, dili-
gence, but the ruling that obtains 
to-day in our churches (I speak of 
South Aus3'8.1ia) ie to say the least of 
it so conservative as to ,tamp out 
liberf!J, and in the destruction of liberty 
you destroy the very element needed 
to develop the qualities of the "elder • 
that rules well." 

Now, I have visited nearly all the 
churches in all the colonies with the 
exception of Sout,h Australia, and I 
have found that ')>rethren have full 
and perfect liberty aa long as they do 
right. I don't k)i'OW about South 
Australia, but I have every reason to 
think thai it is the same there. • 

A. B. MASTON, 

OUR POSITION. 

(To tlie Editor, of the A.. 0. Standard.) 
Dear Brethren,-In last issue of 

A. 0. Standard a leading article ap-
peared, in which you thought it neces-
sary to review the New South Wales 
Conference Essay on the subject 
" Our position in the religious world 
and how to strengthen it," of which I 
was the author. • 

In very courteous terms, and yet 
with great clearness, you dinented 
from some o~ the statements made bJ 
me, and your criticism ,renders . 1t 
necessary that I should 1&1 1ometb1ng 
by yvay _of reply. I trtil{t, therefore, 
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----tb•t 1•0 your usual fairness you will .. • ford distribution among11t strangers 
•110.., me some epn.ce m your next an cnu th , 

" •• 88 em to imagine that we 
. ue for thn.t purpose. exalt such questions to a level with 
JBtlThe statements to which you re- matters of faith. 
f rred do not seem to me to be so Upon tho Edification question my 
tecure as to need any explanation, r~mark had reference of cour;e to 

0 r are they likely to be misunder- city an<l s~burban churches. I am 
:t~od. y 1mr £ears on this score, I fully cons~ious of the great difficulties 
think, are ground]et1s. AH the readers under which country churches are 
f the .J.. 0. Standard, I presume, ofton compelled to labour. They have 

:ndcrstand plain English when they my sympathy. I would not say a 
read it, and I was careful to express word intentionaJly that would dis-
rny thoughts fea~lessly by means of courage them in their work, and I 
the plainest Enghsh, and as clearly as w_ould_ ~ere take this opportunity of 
tbA language at my command would d1scJa1mmg any connection between 
enable me. I meant just what I the remarks in the essay and any of 
,rrote and I imagine that every in- the country churches who as a rule 
tellii~nt brother who either heard or utilise the best talent'at their di,po~al 
read the 0fl8AY in your columns would for the erlification of the church. The 
understand mr remarkR. The state- ~tandard of qu~lification for a presid-
ments, espec1al1y, which you have mg and teachmg brother is much 
called in question, when taken in their higher in the city and suburban 
connection, are ~carcely capable of churches than in the country and 
two constructions. there is a much larger numb~r of 

It would seem, however, that I have talented brethren from which to make 
not made myself sufficiently clear in a selection. Mr remarks upon this 
y"our judgment, and I am therefore 11ubject had reference to a system 
called on to make some explanation. which is very particular about pre-
I am sorry that you should think that serviug the individual liberty-or 
J have in any wn.y misrepresented our licen~e-of the brethren, irrespective 
plea. All I can say on this point is of ability or inability, to the sacrifice of 
that if I have misrepresented, it has the edification of the Church: the 
not been done willingly. former being treated firstly and the 

Your misunderstanding has evi- latter secondl,y. 
dently arisen from the fact that you I must not trespass further upon 
have not observed that I have viewed your space, and will close with the 
the expression faith and plea as hope that what I have now written 
1ynonyms, and have therefore used will be a sufficient key to the inter-
them interchangeably. You have also pretation of the thoughts of the 
failed to observe that I treated of essayit1t, which may not have been 
tnethods, of details in church govern- expressed sufficiently .clearly to some 
ment, &c., and not of general first of your readers. 
principles; and surely, brother Editors, Yours fra.ternally, 
you would not f!O so far as to contend WM. WILSON. 
that questions of methods and details Sydney, 
in church work form portions of our July 13th, 1887. 
/tadamental plea f It is one of the 
crowning excellencies of our religion, 
that t.pon such matters we can all 
enjoy liberty of opinion, and whatever 
~y be our opinion on such questions, 
it cannot invalidate our salvation in 
~he least degree. If this be so, then-
import.an t though they may be in their 
place as ,econdary matters-they d•> 
not form portions of the fundamentals 
of our faith. If they do, then I do 
not yet understand our position. 

And· upon the money and instru-
ment~} music questions, you will 
permit me to say in this connection, 
that in the judgment of very many 
brethren by far too much has been 
tnade of .them, Much valuable time 
and apace baa beon spent in your 
co]u°?na upon a discussion of these 
qu_~t1ona, which might have been 
utilised to much better purpose and 
•ucb diacuasion hu a tendency' in a. 
Yer, marked degree to unfit the paper 

[Bro. Wilson explains that our mis-
understanding has arisen " frqm the 
fact that we have not observe<i that he 
bas viewed the rxpressions "faith" and 
" plea" as synl)nyms." Our impres-
sion was that he had done something 
of this sort, hence the want of cleat-
ness in some parts of his ess11.y. ft 
follows as an inevitable consequE>nce 
that when two terms, not the same 
in meaning, are used as synony~s, 
that some confusion must arise. 
"Distiucti ve or fundamental plea'' 
is not synonymous_ ";!th " f unda.· 
mentals of our fa.1th. The first 
includes the latter and mortJ, hence 
the trouble. Our "distinctive or 
fundamental plea" cou~is~s ~u "a~ 
unqualified return to Vhr1stian1ty as it 
was at the tirst ;" "fundamentals of 
our faith'' we understand to ~ean the 
things believed and the obJecta on 
which our.. faith rests. Our u fund&-

mental plea" om braces three thing!l-
(l) "In our preaching, a return to the 
ancient gospel in its facts, commands, 
and promises. (2) In our worship, a 
return to the original constitution of 
the church, as the best way of meeting 
the ends contemplate<l in the ordi-
nances of the Honse of God. (3) In 
our corporate character as a crnnmunity 
of cl1urcl1ea, a return to the broad 
unscctarian platform of apostolic 
times. These are the capita.I points 
of our plea.'' This is a definition 
given by one of our most thoughtful 
and intelli.:ent preachers, and is one 
that cannot be gainsnid. 

With these definition!! before us; 
we can agree with Bro. Wilson that 
questions of finance, edification, and 
music are not "matters of faith,'' but 
we cannot agree with him when he 
says that they are not " portions of 
our fundamental plea." They are 
~mbrnced in the 11econd part of the 
definition of our plea, as given 
above, and whatever was the practice 
of the apostolic church in these 
ma.tter11, that we are bound to do as 
nearly as we can. Bro. Wilson speaks 
of" methods and details"· in church 
work, and asks us if we consider. them 
portions of our fundamental plea. In 
reply, we may say that if Bro. Wilson 
understands the expression " methods 
and Retails" in church work in the same 
senseaawedo, then weans\Yer,cel'fainly 
not '11

0 illustrate, that the church shall 
edify itself is a principle, a.nd forms 
part of our fundamental plea ; but 
the "open and close " platform be-
longs to "methods and detail," and 
forms no part of our flea. .Again, 
that the Church shal onlr take 
money from Christians is a prmciple, 
but the manner in which the money 
is collected-whether taken up. in 
plates or boxes - is a matter ·of 
"methods and details." Some people 
would regard a bazaar held for the 
purpoRe vf raising money fol' church 
purposes as a matter of" method a and 
details." We should not, ( nor do we 
think Bro. Wilson would;) but, on the 
contrary, we should regard it as a 
violation of our fundamental plea. 

We can agree with Bro. Wilson in 
regarding these matters as, relatively 
speaking, of secondary importance, 
and would join with him in deprecat-
ing any attempt made to elevate them 
to the position as " matters of faith." 

hey never can be of the ea.me import-
ance. Special views on these matters 
nro not necesl!ary to church membor-
ship .. ~Ve_ do not insi11t_on uniformity 
of opuuon m those, relatmily speaking, 
secondary matters; but we do inRi11t 
in reference to matter:1 pertaining to 
the " original constitution of the 
Church," that nothing be put 
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into practice unless there can be 
found for it a. "thus saith the Lord " 
~n a{>pr~ved precedent, or a necef'sa~y 
1mphcation. 

Bro. Wilson complains I( that upon 
the money and instrumental music 
questions by far-too much has been 
made of them; and much valuable 
time and space spent in our columns 
upon a discussion of these questions." 
Well, Bro. Wilson, we only wish you 
were editor of the Standard for a short 
time, beeause you would then discover 
that editors are not the free agents 

'you appear to think they are. 
No one regrets more than we do 

that we were compelled to give so 
much space to the discussion of such 
matters. It was through no choice 
on our part that we did so. These 
matters were thrust upon us, and 
demanded attention at our hands. 
We have not been in either case 
the aggressors, but when called upon 
have exercised. the right claimed by 
Bro. Wilson to fearle~sly express our 
convictions. As to the e:ffect of these 
discussions upon the circuJation of the 
Standard amongst those not identified 
with us, we are not in a position to 
say, but this much we can say-that 
we have al ways· felt that the brethren 
have the first claim upon us. Their 
interests must be conserved, aJL.d in 
order that this may be done, \'lllllhave 
held the columns of the paper ~en to 
the discussion of all que11tions in 
which the brethren are interested·. 
This was the avowed policy • of the 
Standard at the beginning, and judging 
from the cordial support extended to 
it, the brethren approve of it. When 
'we are given to understand that this 
policy is objectionablt11 to the majority, 
or even to a respectable minority of 
our readers, we shall cheerfully abdi-
cate the editorial chair, and give place 
to others. It is true that sectarian 
religious papers stifle discus~ion. It 
does not pay them, because of their 
"vested interests." We do not fear it, 
because we desire the truth, and by 
discussion fairly conducted, truth is 
best elicited .. At the same time we 
promise that if brethren will not 
provoke discussion, we certainly will 
not.-Ens .. .d 0.S.] 

A member of a church was prostrated 
by illne88, and complaine<l bitterly to his 
pastor that only one or two persons had 
corne to see him. " My friend," said the 
mihiRter, 11 you have been a professing 

- Christian. for thirty years. During this 
time bow many sick have you visited ?'' 
"Oh " he replied, "it never struck ·me - , 
in that light. I thought only of the re-
lation of otb~re to me, and not of my 
relation to them."-BeZuud. 

WHY I LEF·r THE SECULAR 
.ASS00IATION. 

Dea~ Bretbren.-1 assume, now that 
it has been my lot through thA grace 
of God to have been led out of dark-
ness into Light-the Light. of this 
world, Ohrist Jesus, you will all.ow 
me to giv('I you my reaso?s fo~ leavmg 
those dark and uncertam qmcksands 
of Secularism. Some years ago as 
quite a lad, well can I remember the 
careful and loving hand of my parc~ts, 
pointing me to this sam~ Jesus, urg~ng 
me to make Him my friend, but I l!ke 
many other young men on entermg 
the world thought religion was all 
well enough at home, but would only 
be a burden in the world of commerce 

. and life. :rrue, to a certain extent, in 
the world of life it has no place; in the 
fashion of this world, it finds no rest; 
but in the world of commerce, what 
can we say ? Only that the commercial 
world would be better had we more 
true Christians in it. 
• In that mood I entered the battle 
of life for myself. What might well 
have been expected, I came to no good, 
only to the office of vice-president of 
the .Australian Secular Attsociation, 
Sydney branch. It was in this exalted 
position, as I thou9.ht, that Christ in 
his love for sinner11 found me. .After 
doing a rather tedious country tour 
for the A.S.A., and returning home, I 
was taken very seriously ill, nigh unto 
death. Poverty and starvation-staring 
me in the face, I summond up courage 
to put my position before the Society 
of Secularists (which was now eighteen 
months ago), and up to this present, 
they have not Aven condescended to 
answer my letter; which, bad the 
Society contained one such member 
with the slightest spark of feeling, could 
not h1've been left unanswered. But 
no, from personal knowledge, Secu-
larists have only one law, and that is 
" Man, mind thyself !'' 

In this ppsition, I was visited by 
esome members of the Church of Eng-

land, and greatly was I struck by the 
manner in which they treated me, so 
much so that I was led to think and 
reason • out •for myself some of the 
causes of this and their kindness. 
Here came the death of my Secularism. 
I b11gan to· think and reason, and a, 
surely ~s you bring reason to bear 
upon. any of the teachings of Secu-
larism, ,o ,-urely do you overthrow the-
Seculari,m. 

The ~oning led me finally to the 
cross ol a 'dear loving Saviour, who I 
could recognise was then for me. I 
began to feel as tho~gh _my life had 

been one long dream, and I had just 
awakened to find myself in the greatest 
happiness and bliss ever experienced 
by man.· I thought over it, and then-
an'd not till then-did I recognise that· 
that dear loving Saviour had taken 
possession of my heart, and wa.s model-
ling it into service for Him~elf: r was 
raised from my bed, and with 1t came 
the vow, (which I pray I may ever be 
kept in mind of) that I would work 
for the Master and Him only. 

This brings me to ~nother rather 
important period in my new life: The 
spiritua.l food I wa.s then takmg I 
found did not quite agrE>e with me, as 
I was being fed upon too many of 
the made-dishes of the Church of 
England. I found I wanted some more 
of the plain and simple. and sincere 
milk of the gospel,-a httle more of 
the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. 

I was a little uneasy until by chance 
one day, by a dear brother, I was 
taken- into the Church of Christ. 
Then . and not till then did my heart 
and s~ul seem to take flight as it were 
from my body, and fly up to the throne 
of grace with true thanks I had found 
dry land, and my heart for a time 
was at rest. 

Now can I teU with truth and 
strength what i~ is~ kno'Y Christ ~nd 
Him as a smner s friend. • Dear 
brethren, I trust by God's grace J 
may- ever be kept true to this post, 
and that I may be the means in the 
hand of God of showing to many of.· 
my erring brothers the way of truth. 

.At a not far distant date, I purpose 
paying Melbourne, Adelaide, and other 
townships a vi11it, to extend the truth 
from the platform 1 have now taken 
(viz.J the anti-infidel). , 

I will therefore ask you to p~y for 
me and with me, that we may . be 
each and everyone of us who· profess 
to be Christians living monument.a of 
His grace. • • 

I am yours in Christ Jesus, 
T. W OOLMINGTON HAWKINS-

Late Vice-President of .Australian 
Secular A~sociation. 

Sydney,June, 1887. 

CHRISTIAN B.APl'ISM. 
Sir,-I was reared in the Presby-

terian church from infancy,andam the 
sen of staunch true blue parents, _but 
being of an inquisitive turn of nund, 
and a close student 0£ the Scriptur~s, 
I found the teachings of the :;cnp-
tures at variance with the creed of 
the church to which I belonged. For 
years I stifled m-, conscience on tho 
question of Christian baptism-and 
having to learn the shorter catechism 
of the assembly of divines (Presby• 
teria.n) in Sullda.y school every Bah• 
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;th I felt it did not help me out of the HARD UP 
difficulty. Qu~stion 95 says as follows: ~· FOR AN ARGU-
'Wbat is baptism? Answer-a sacred MENT. 
rdinance, wherein by washing with . The difficulties which beset rel1'g1'on-o ter in the name of the Fatl-.er, Son, t h b 

wad Holy Ghost, doth signify and seal 18 s w 0
• aee their practice on other 

an fouodatwns than the bible alone have 
ur ingraftiog into Christ, and our been rather. amusingly illustrated in 0
0 agement to be the Lord's. I could th Ad 1 d 

e 
0
f see bow sprinkling could signify a e ea~ e papers. Ynion was 

nw•ahing or how unconscious babes spoken of In the Episcopalian synod 
- ' b h L d' an,d "dissenters',' were invited to cast 

eould engage to e t e or 8• Ques- aside their prejudices and come into 
tion 96 also puzzled . ~e-" T?, whom :' the church." Some· Congregational-
l's baptism to be admm1stered. An- 18t8 cont d d th t h en e a as t ere was no ewer-" to none" who are outside the state church there could be no dis-
cbur~b, ''till they confess their faith in senters. Canon Green, who is a great 
Christ," and their engagement to be gun among the Anglicans caught 
the Lord's. Here the catechism teaches captiously at a chance stat~meut by 
believer's bapti~m; while the church the. Rev. S. Hebditch-" ~hat Congre-
practises infant baptism. None of our gational churches· held 1t to be the 
clergy- coul_d he~p me •. I was also con- will of Christ that believers should 
vinced believer B baptism was correct assemble to observe religious ordin-
and scriptural-" He that believeth ances, promote mutual edification and 
and is baptised shall be saved." holineBs, propagate the gospel, and 
(Mark 16: 16.) I also saw public con- advance the glory and worship of 
fession of Christ was first demanded God through Jesus Christ,"· and drew 
in scripture, and that every .case of the conclusion that "_wor~hip" was 
baptism in the New Testa.ment was a considered of little importance. Rev. 

• cue of adult believer's baptism, so I Kirby (Congregational) di:aputed this, 
decided to obey Scripture and clear and, interalia, stated - "'!'he Canon 
my conscience. So I left the church, goes to the praye5. book, we go to the 
and threw in my lot with the Chris- bible. We mai'ntain that the scrip-
tian disciples, they being in my opinion tures are a good and sufficient rule of 
nearer God's word than any _.Qne of a Christian man's faith, and are able 
the others. The disciples we~ first to make a man wise to salvation and 
called Christians at Antioch (Acts),not to glorify God." Bro. M. Wood 
Presbyterian, Baptist, etc. I also salt Green writes approvingly of Mr. 
Scripture forbade the use of any one Kirby's statement, and asks "will he 
of such sectarian names (see 1 Cor. practically carry out his own principle, 
1: 1 to 15), and ae I further saw the or kindly tell us in what part of the 
breaking of bread on the first· day of New Testament he finds infant bap- ' 
the week was commanded in Scrip- tism either taught or practised?" 
ture, I requested .Bro. Houchins to Mr. Kirby took a week to consider 
baptise me, which he did· on a. Sab- (his letter only appeared the day after 
bath, early in January, in the Taber- 'Bro. Green left) and says his authority 
nacle, Dunedin. I first communicated for infant baptism is the only com-

• • with him, stating my difficulties, and mand Christ ever gave for the use of 
the dear brother led me into the light water baptism (Matt. 28), "all power," 
aa in Jesus. The more' I read of our &c., explaining (?) it thus-" Here I 
literature, the Standard especially, the have a finite verc telling me what to 
more I feel clear that the disciples do, viz., to disciple; secondly, I have 
ha.ve God's word on their side. I also two p~rticipal clauses .c~plaining how. 
knew they to a member took a clear to do it-first by baphsrng, and thtin 
unhesitating stand against the d.Jiink by teaching. I carry this out to the 
trade; the Presbyterians don't, so I felt letter by baptising the lambs for whom 
at one with the disciples. Should Christ died, and I afterwards teach;. 
7.ou _publish this, dear brother, I trust and by the combined process I obey 
lGt will meet the eyes_ of Bro. M. W. Christ, and transform th~ chi!dr~n 

reen and Moysey, • who kno.w me into the dii-,ciples or scho}Jl,rs of Christ 
well, and will be glad to .hear of my to my best ability. He says much 
taking this step. . I am dear brother, more to the same perverted 'purpose, 
yours in Christ. but we need not trouble pur readers 

CH.u. E. HUTCHINSON. with sucl1, shall we call it P~_trash ... 
P~BTCRIPT.-Shortly after my "being As usual with secular papers when 

tapllsed, I publicly challenged any the outcome of an argument 'se01~s 
resbyterian clergyman to prove. in- d th t s ot their fa. nt liaptism from Scripture in Even- likely to trca on • e oe :,f:f: [." . H su porters the notice app_.-,: we 

i9 erald, Dunedin, not' one did so. ca! publish no further correaFt!'ude
1
~ce 

J f8!il thank£ ul . to Bros. Houchins, on the subject of infant baptism. -8
~lll~, and Lowe for their help also. • .E J . • D. G. 

aae 1, N.Z. .. O. E. H, D, • "' 

(!Gge ixgorlct. 
FORMALISM. 

N that prediction given by 
:aY,"l,n-;:"'t the apostle Paul in his letter 

to Timothy; concerning the 
perilous times in the last 
days, he says (1 Tim. 3: 5), 
" Having a. form of godli-
ness, but denying the power 
thereof, from such turn 

away." As J e,.us on one occasion, 
after reading from the prophets in a 
Jewish synagogue, said, "This day is 
this scripture fulfilled," so we '-'an 
certainly affirm the same of the portion 
above. We need not travel far to find 
the formalism described, or the indivi-
duals answering to the description 
given in the connection. I am per-
suaded that a great deal of the pro-
fession of the day is mere formalism. 
This is an age of pretension, show, or 
sham religion-the body without spirit, 
lifeless. " By their fruits ye shall 
know them," said the Saviour, there-
fore, when we see the evidences we 
can,but draw our concl4sion. A great 
mariy now-a-days !lave got what you 
may ,call a sort of go-as-you-please 
religion. They seem to show by their 
acticfiis that as long as they bt1long to 
some denomination, and put on the 
mere appearanl'e of sanctity, all is 
well.. If they _let jt be seen they are 
making a profession, the private life, 
or inward piety does not matter much; 
this command, and the other duty, 
they can pat-s by and • omit, as it doe~ _ 
not just suit them. Ob, they say, all 
will be right in the end; we are all 
going to the same place. So they 
imagine, and falsely reason and forget 
that the Master has said : ,·'Not every.,. 
one that saith unto me; Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the will of my 
.Father who is in heaven." This thing-
formalism-is seen in all climes, and 
·in various quarters. I should-not feel 
justified in charging any particular 
denomination, or to say that it is espe-
cially confined to this, that, or the 
other. Although there are more glaring 
indications in some <iuarters; the per-
nicious plant grow11 mure luxuriantly 
in some favoured spots. Yet . we are 

'persuaded that there is plenty of it 
near .our O\\ n doors which demands 
eradication. Indeed it seems to . be 
more or leH natural to the human 
heart to do things merely for show, to 
gain the praise' of men rather than 
the praise of God; and I .fear it can 
be said of not o. few, as it. wa.a said of 
the ancient Israelites, " This people 
draweth near with their lips, bu.t their 
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hearts are afar off." Thie, the Lord 
Jesus Christ on several occasion, 
strongly condemned. He, seeing as 
He could into the inmost soul, loved 
to see the actions of the heart, hence 
His commendation of the poor widow's 
action, and His remark concerning the 
publican, who went dowu to his house 
Justified rather than the other. The 
Lord Jesus knew how to thrvw the 
masks· off the hypocrites, and to shQw 
up the Pharisees who did their works 
to be seen of men, and said to his 
disciples, "For I say unto you that 
except your righteousneBS shall exceed 
the righteousness of the Scribes and 
·Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter 
into the kingdom of heaven." The 
form of godliness is utterly useless 
without the power ; it is the power of 
godliness we want-the root of the 
matter within us, or all is vain. We 
know that the flower may for a time 
retain the form after life is extinct, 
so the tree may Atand awhile after life 
has fled ; and so we may find the form 
of godliness when the power, the life, 
the reality are wanting, but as the 
body without spirit is dead, so is the 
form of godliness without the power, 
it is useless-yea worse than useless, 
for it verily adds to our guilt and 

, will increase our condemnation, for it 
gives outward evidence that we know 
although we do not, and it is the 
inspired declaration of God's word-
" Therefore to him that knoweth to do 
good and doeth it not, to him it itJ . ,, . 
Blll. 

Then, if we are Christians, we must 
make it manifest, not merely· by the 
form, but show that we are alive as 
new creatures in Christ Jesus, so 
making it manifest that we are the 
salt of the earth, even as the Saviour 
ea.id we a.re. 

A gain, our Lord said, "Ye are the 
light of the world," and we are told 
to shine-" Let your light so shine 
before men, that they may see your 
great works, and glorify your Father 
who is in heaven." I believe there is 
no greater hindrance to the spread of 
the truth than this formalism: like a 
disease or pestilence, it destroys its 
thousands. As Spurgeon says, "Who 
made those wounds in the fair hand of 
godlineaa P The professor who used 
the dagger of hypocrisy, be who enters 
the fold as a wolf in sheep's clothing, 
does more harm than all the lions 
outside, for there is no weapon half 
10 deadly oa a Judas' kiss." . 

A young man was on one occa~10n 
endeavouring.to persuade his sister to 
go to chapel, when she replied," wh,at 
are you the better for going P" He 
had the form merely, the ~show, like 
the barren fig-tree, ," nothing but 
lea.vea," like too m&ny more, a profea• 

sor but not a possessor. Says Paul,"He 
is not a Jew who is one outwardly, 
neither is that circumcision which is 
outward in the· flesh, but he is a Jew 
who is one inwardly, and circumcision 
is that of the heart, in. the spiri~, and 
not in the letter, whose praise 1s not 
of men but of God." 

And now, how is it with us? I do 
not ask merely-have you joined the 
church P but, have -,ou be~n born 
again P Have you received Chnst P A.re 
we living witnesses for the truth ? 
Is it possible any of us have the mere 
form of godliness P If so, let us see 
that we consecrate ourselves afresh to 
the iiervice of God, and let His love 
constrain us henceforth to live not to 
ourselves but to Him who died and 
rose again, and the Spirit will then 
bear witness with our spirits that we 
are the children of God. Let us see 
·then that we add to our faith all the 
Christian graces, and ·so show that we 
have not the mere form of godliness, 
but the power, the life, the reality. 
There is a time coming when all masks 
will be removed,· all actions weighed, 
all works tried, the goats and the 
sheep will be separated ; the tares 
may grow up with the wheat, but the 
great sifting ti.me is coming. and when 
that great winnowing time takes place, 
may we all be.gathered with the wheat 
into the heavenly garner, and not be 
burnt as the chaff with unquenchable 
·fire. WM. JuDn. 

DEBATE IN SYDNEY. 

IN the June issue of the Standard, Bro. 
Floyd in hie notes from Sydney inti-
mated that arrangements were being 
made for a public discussion with a 

Mr. J. J. Hawkins (of the Sydney Eclesia 
of Christadelphiane), upon the propositionR 
ae stated by Bro.Floyd in hie letter. Well 
the debate ie now at a close, and we feel 
that the brelhren generally will be glnd 
of a note concerning it ; at the same time 
we don't propose to give a lengthy outlin1.-
of the arguments advanced by the di11pu• 
tauts in support of their respective posi-
tions, nor e,•en to enter into an exami11a• 
tion of the relative merits of such e•idence. 
But it is ours to record a few facts inci-
dent to, and in connection with, the dis-
cussion, which we believe will be of 
general interest. 

The debate took place in the chapel,. 
Elizabeth Street, Sydney, nnd five night11 
were occupied in the discuseion of four 

snburbe and what with pereonal voice 
and large p_ostera, w~ich. were _eeen !D 
every direction, all 1mgbttly ass1eted 10 publishing the tidingA of the approaching 
controversy. Thus, as might be expected, 
the audiences were large and attentive, 
and a good interest was maintirioed unto 
the cloee of the debate. 'l'wo moderators 
ae well ae the chairman wer~ in attendan~e 
each evening. Bro. W. Wilson acted m 
this capacity for Bro. Floyd. 

A discussion of lhis sort becomes an 
obvious necessity when the minds of 
brethren become disturbed by the specula-
tions of the Christadelphian party, and 
are somewhat affected by the plausible 
p,esentation of their theories. Of course 
ztialoue advocacy of principles believed to 
be right ie always commendable, provided_ 
that they be willing to defend such posi-
tions in a friendly contest for truth, when 
such positions ~re called in queAti?n .. It was owing to circumstances of th1s kmd 
that gave rise to this debate, rt-suiting in 
so far as we are able to judge-

1. Thoroughly establishing those who 
were inclined to waver. 

2. Confirming and fortifying those who 
were unfaltering. 

3. Enlightening the minds of the uncom-
mitted, and revealing to them on which 
aide the preponderance of evidence lies. 

4. Inducing some who were on the eve 
of uniting with the Chrietadelphians to 
relinquish this intention, and to begin at 
once to further examine the positions 
atated!lllPd nobly defended by Bro. Floyd. 

5. T'6e entire frustration of Chrietadel-
phian plane, their mortificatio~ at such a 
olfignal defeo.t, and their being sent home 
intoxicated with disappointment and shorn 
of their strength like Sampson was when 
he lost his hair. 

We have many indications arising from 
various sources of the good already derived 
from this debate, and we must conclude 
by stating that the brethren are much 
pleased with Bro. Floyd, and they believe 
that his usefulness to the church in Sydney, 
and to the cause of truth in general, will 
be more inanifoet in the records of the 
future. 

We have often seen property owners in . • 
Queensland, when they have 1H11covered 
the alarming extent to which a fine bnild-
ing has been damaged, go to. work and 
search with anxious care for tl1e miscreants, 
and they find the little insignificant white 
ant11 crawling up the posts to the floor of 
the building, and hence the wo,k of devas~ 
!ation ;_ an~ if they arQ not chopped out 
11nmed1ately, the house would soon become 
a complete wreck. We believe that it is 
just as necessary to II take care of the 
Church of God" to guard it against a11Saulta, 
for where persistent efforts are made to 
impose erroneous teaching upon the minds 
of church membt:re, as has been the case 

propoeitione. • 
The Christadolphians, sanguine of 11uc-

cese, and regarding this contest to be an 
excellent opportunity f, r the wide diffo. 
sion of their views and diesomination of, 
that which they believe to be the truth, 
went to a eomowhat lavish expenditure by 
way of advertising; bandbilla were zeal-
ously distributed throughout th! cit1 and 

in Sydney, which necessitated the recent 
debate, then it is high time to arise with 
the axe and scatter the destroytrs, oauEe 
the agitation to cease, and cairn the pt:r• 
turbed mind. 

We believe this to have been most effeo• 
tually done by Bro. Floyd ; that a grand 
victory for lhe Di9iplea has been achieved, 
and that truth ia ~oriousl7 triumphant. E. .BAOLJf, 
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PSOPLE took at you eix days of the week 
a d •hat you mean on the Sabbath. 

to 11D ' 
ToPBACTI~Ep~t.ience, tha~ require• nearly 

1 tnoch pract1cmg BA mus1c.-RUSKIN. 
1
, LJVR to ,explain thy doctrine by thy 

)ife.-ra1oa. I 

· ~aaows remembered sweeten· present 
joy.-Pol,LOCK.' ' 
, W&&N Death, the great reconciler, bae 
COID8i it i1 never our tendemese we repent 
of, b~t our 8'.8verity.-GEORGR ELIOT. . 

TaUB difl'tlity ie never gRined by place 
And never loet when honon are with-

drawn.-MASSINGKR. 

1 REGARD no vi<'e l!O small that thou 
11111eet brook it., no virtue so small that 
thoo mayetit o"€rloo~ ~t.-ORIENTAL. 

HoPI is like the win~ of an angel, 
aoaring up to heaven, bearing our prayers 
to the thror,e of grace.-JERKMY TAYLOR, 

l{n1D!'88 ie the· music of good-wil) to 
men; and on this harp the smallest fingers 
may play heaven's swPeteet tunee on earth. 

Csarsr'R sheep have two marks-one on 
the ear and one on the foot : " ThP.y bear 
my voice, and they foil ow me." 

R1uo10N finds love of hnppiness aqathe 
principlf: c,f dnty E!eparaf Prl in us; aM ite 
million-it& master-pfoce-is to reunite 
t-hem; 

HK who ·i11 false to the- pre~ent duty 
brealtR a tbruad in the loom, and will see 
the eff~t when the weaving of a life-time 
ia unra•elled. 

THI realisation of God"e presence is the 
one eovereign remedy agaiml temptation. 
It ia that which euetains UA1 consoles us 
and calme ue. 

'WREN we cease to bolt ChriRt out ae a 
thief, and invite Him in like a friend, He 
will come in and spread the feast of God, . 
the heavenly manna. -1 

' J ' •. • I 

bo
MANY a small man is never done talking 

a ut the 8&('rifices he makes, but it ie a 
rat man indeed who can 1acrifice every-

tng and "•Y nothing. - . -

OoNQUEB thyself. ' Till thoe hast· done 
that, thou art a slave; for it is almost ae 
!ell to be io subjection to another's appe-
wte II thy own.-BURTON. . 

1 C~1irr111t charity is a calm, wise thing• 
tbee••ll eometimea appear to the superficial 

• 0 rter a very hard thing-for it has the 
courage to ref uae .. , 

I, thou wouldst find m~ch favor and 
te_ace with God and man, be very )ow in 

1 an:e tbown eyes. Forgive thyself little, 
0 81'1 much.-LEIGBTON. 

tbt OOon conacience ie the palace of Christ, 
of c! erp~e of the Holy Ghost, the paradise 
aain~•g t, ~be standing Sabbath of the 

RELIGIOUS pri • I , 
child's he t 1~;} 68 mculcated in a 
time drive~r inar; e golden nails which 
claw can comp] atsl, adnd no philosophical 

e e Y raw out. 

THE tr~e C~rh1tian ie like the eun which 
purenee h11~ not~f'leee track an.:i h leav th ff . , 11 everyw ere 

ee h e e ect of hie beams in a blessing • 
upon t e world around him. 

THE Christian life ie the eaeieet there ie 
to Jive. The difficult part comes in when 
an effort is made to conjoin it to a einful 
or wordly life. The two will not miL 
" If thine eye be single, tl1y whole body 
ehall be full of light."-Auo. Ref. Pru-
byterian. • 

GRECIAN mythology sai<t that the foun-
tr.in of Hippocrene wae elruck oat by the 

'No KAN ~11 ever off duty. In all iacee foot of the winged horse Pegasus. I have 
and at all trnee he is to be armed, !atch- often noticed in life that the brighteet and 
ful, ready for. I_,ie work. The Rcripturee most beautiful fountains of Christian com-
made no prov1s1one for II putting off" the fort and spiritual life have been etruck out 
armor of God. - by the iron-shod hoof of disaster and 

calamity. 
_LIFE'S evening will take it.A character T f ' ' ' fro th d h' h I HE eame measure o trouble being laid 

. m e ay w ic 1a11 precoded it ; Rnd upon two men, is far lighter to him 'that 
1f we would close onr career in religions 
hope! we mus_t prepare for it by continuous beus it with patience. Of how pure wood 
l'(-hg1ous habit. soever an instrument ie made, yet if it 

warp with the sun, or crack with the 
I HAVE seldom seen much ostentation weather, we dislike it. Let ue not lose our 

and _m.u.ch learning met together The credit of the holiness by the least murmur 
d of impatience.-ADAHS, . etm, ra..smg an declining, makes long 

ehadowe; and mid-da,·, when he is highest, BELIEVING ie like breathing. Ae eoon as 
none at all.-B1sHOP HALL. you stop to see whether you are breathing, 

or h@w you are breathing, or whether you 
• THE truly ·great stand upright, ae really have any breath, instantly the act of 

columns of the temple whose domo covers breathing becomes bard. Breathe right on I 
all i against whose pillared sides multitudes Drink in the fresh air I Don't bother about 
lean, at whoee base they kneel in times of how you breathe I . Only be sure you are 
trouble. breathing the right kind of an atmosphere. 

. CHRISTIAN living and Christian character 
without Christ are impossibilitieR; with 
Chriflt they have been madeta reality, be-
fore which the world has e~r offered the 
homage of ita admiration an~ respect. 

HEART-WORK must be God'e work. Only 
the great heart-maker can be the heart-
hreaker. If I love Elim, my heart will be 
filled with His Spirit, and obedient to His 
commands.-BA~TER. 

OH fear not in a world like thie, 
And th·,u shalt kuow ere long-

Know how sublime a thing it ie 
To suffer and be strong. 

-LONGFELLOW. 

To SIMPLY work is nothing ; we must do 
it for Jesui/ r,ake. Many of the busiest 
people in the worlil forJ!et to consecrate 
their labor, and then wonder at the absence 
of expected fruit. 

WHEN John Newton's memory was 
nearly gone, he u11ed to say that, forget 
what be might, there were two things he 
never could forget. They were: (a) That 
he was a great sinner. (b) That Jesue 
uhrist w_ae a great 8aviour. 

Get on-get on-puah-u,ork-croted-
that i11 the perpetual cry with eome folk. 
How astonished they will be when they 
arrive in heaven to find the angels who 
are eo much wiser quietly doing their 
work and laying no schemes to be mode 
archangels. 

WHAT would be wanted to make thie 
world a kingdom of heaven if that tender, 
profound and sympathising love, practised 
and recommended by J ~~11e1 were p~ra-
mount in every heart? I hen the Jof~1est 
and most glorious idea of human society 
would be realised. • ' 

A HAN need have little care for the . 
fruitage of his life, but must be most 
rareful for the Hp of his soul. The sap 
being right, the fruit will be right.· ,Jesus 
teaches that the Jaws of the intellectual 
and 11piritual world are as settled and as 
regularly operative as those of the physi-
cal world. Where there ie really a good 
· and beautiful life, there .must be a really 
good and beautiful soul. • 

A LADY of position and property, anxious 
about her neighbours, provided religious 
services for them. She wae very deaf-
could i;carcely hear at all. On one occasion 
one of her preachers managed to make her 
understand him, and at the clQ88 of their 
conversation asked : .., 

" But what part do you take in the 
work?" 

"0,11 ehe replied, "I amik them i,,and 
,mile them out.'' , 

Very eoon the preacher saw the result of 
h~r generou111 lovmg sympathy in a multi-
tude of broad-tthouldered, hard-fi11ted men 
who entered the place of worship, delighted 
to get a smile from her ae she used to 
11tand in the door-way to receive them. 

. Why do not the working cl&88es attend 
the house of God ? They would, in greater 
number~, if self-denying, Chriet lo,·ing 
Christiane would " smile them in and smite 
them out."-London ChriatiaR. 

Mias HAVERGAL, writing to a bereaved 
friend, March 20, 1869, said : "I have 
been thinking how hard it ie to realise 
what ie yet ae absolute a fact ae our own 
existence. That your b.,Joved father. baa 
really and truly seen his Master face to 
face, is seeing Him in His l e&nty-J eeue 
him88lf i that he has received the I well 
done, good and faithful servant ; "ie actu-
ally, as actually ae you are mourning 
below, entered into the joy of his Lord. 
A week ago with you, now with Jeana."· 
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11 I'll do the same to Will-see if I 

don't I" be cried. ,; Mean· fellow, to run 
off just when I wanted to piny that ga111e I 
On my birthday, too I" 

Jcarlb anb J~ntt. 
HOW TO GROW OLD. 

Far from the 1torm1 that are lashing • the 
ocean, 

Nearer ea.ch day to the pleasant home-
·•· • • ' light J • • ' • 
Iv from the wave, that are big with com-

. • motion, , • , 
Under tun aail, and the harbor in 

.• i eight:~ • 
: , , Growing old cheerfully,, • 

i ,,, . ,i , Cheerful and bright. , 
Pa.st all the winds that are adverse and 
: . . ' ' chilling, ' . . . 
, Put a.U the islanda that lured thee to 
·•, ., • reat,, , • 

'.Put all the currents that lured thee un-.• willin ... , g, . 
• ' Far from thy course to. the La.nd of the 
'' • Bleat; ' , 
~-• :i· 1 1 ·Growing old peacefully, 

Peaceful and blest. 
NeTer a feeling of envy or sorrow I' I 
• When the bright faces of children are 
,,._._. seen;. 
Never a year from the young wouldst thou 

! .. , • I borrow- • 
•, Thou dost remember wha.t lieth between: 

, ,. , . •· Growing old willingly, 
. • • • 1 _ . Tha.nkful, serene. • 

Hearts at the aound of thy coming are 
. , lightened, 

Beady and willing thy ha.nd to relieve; 
Many a face at thy kind word has bright-
' . ened_;, . 

"It ia more blessed to give than to re-
ceive :" • 

Growing old happily, 
Ceasing to grieve. 

Ey~ that grow dim to the earth and its 
glory 

Ha.ve a sweet -recompense youth cannot 
, • .-know;, .' 

Ears that grow dull to the world and its 
' • story - • 

Drink in the songs that from Paradise 
• 1 ftow; ,--
,, • , . Growing old graciously,-

•·• 11 • • ' • Chria~-lik.e grow. 

- MIDDLE AGED WOMEN. 
' A~ the sun 1:1inke, he ~11kee color; so it 

is toward the e,·ening of Ii£" that we .61,d 
• the rare11t and sweetest type of woman• 
'hood-mothers and wi'l'es, from whom all 

the fountains of life have been unsealed, 
who h11ve drained the mix,·d cup of love 

'and joy, and been nourished also with the 
- bitter wine of affliction. , • 

1 • We 'know, alas I that tber6 are married 
• women of widdle age1 who prowl abo~t 
• the gay places of _the w?rld,. dre11.sed m 
youthful fa11hion, with their thm hair dyed 
and crimped, their faces painted and pow• 
dered and with no kindly draperies to 
conce~ the breaclth of their maturity, or 
to eoften the shadow of their leanneBB-
dreadful women who will not COUl!ent to 
grow old though they are e,·idently long 
paat youi'h. Such women are as melancholy 
an ubihilion of human folly~ can be 1t~en. 

. But the icleal woman of 1111Jdle age 1e a 
very different pereon. 8he _not l1een 
unmoved, perh~pe, at her c?min~ gray 
baira •·abe haa mdee•i, recotcmsed m them 
a deday ; the fint touch of a chill 

band which muet fiually prevail. ~ut shd 
knowa how to grow old graceful Y h~W 

\ modestly ; and eurrounded by hn c th. ; 
ren'e youth, she feels a purer, wor 18 

pride in their beauty aud success th•n she 
ever felt in her own. 
• She is II pleat1ant woman, with a 
face and a loving lieart, and she umtes th 
some subtle way the bopefulne!'9 of you 
with the mellow light vf exper1ence.b She 
does not in her dress, make an ana~ ron· 
ism of 1:er11elf. When "-she comes mtoh a 
room with her blooming daughters, er 
,kir.dly face untouched by paint, drhse 
grave and euitAble in tone · wit fir 
motherhood and age-it is often remarked 
that u 11h11 looks more like • their elder 
sister than their mother." , Why ? Because 
harmony is the keystone of ~eauty, and 
she ie dreeeed in harmony with her age 
and surroundings. Her hair may eb~w 
the silver thread, her figure have lost its 
slender grace her fresh color have faded, 
but far more'ba11 been gained than loFt. 
On her calm brow the dove visibly ~roods. 
. She it,, in the fir~t plact>, eReent1ally a 
mother. She can forget herself.· She ran 
give without thinking of repaym<•nt. She 
'is the happiness maker of her household i 
and Phe does all becaufe it i1d1er duty, 
without demanding any 11pecial recog· 
nition of her personal serdces. 1 All who 
approach brr, trust in. her anrl love ·her. 
She undl'rstande children and young 
people, .for she has performed all a 
mother's duties. It neyer .er.tercd her 
mind to exnlct a hired woman to do. them 
for her. S~ studied her own clnldren 
thoroughly, knew their temperR1 talt·nte, 
excellencil·B,. faults and diseases. In a1l 
their joys, sorrows and sicknesses, s~o· was 
close to them. ' . 
.: Her uneelfi11h lifo has kep~·her youn,:1:; 
her face bas ~rown 11ympnthetic aud ex-
prel'siv6, but it has not puckertirl itself 
mto lines and wri,,klee of discontent. Old 
meu re11pect aud admire her; young men 
are !empted t.o go to her with their hopes 
and anxioth·s; her own children •idolise 
her; her. husband's heart also trueteth in 
her. She is a sweet wholesome idealisa-
tion of two worde-womanlineee anti 
motherhood. True, she is wearing away, 
but it is in the. aervice of a loving 
life that spiritualisee the decay. Heart 
and fiellh may fail, but the better part in 
her is growing daily in all those graces 
which make her but a little lower, and a 
little lees lovely than the angels. And it 
is in this couviction that we are growing 
better and nobler as we grow older that 

·Just then there was a knock At HArry'e 
door. Will cried, 11 Come down, Harr7, l 
bnve something for you."·' . . . 11 • 1 

, Harry wondererl how; Will could ba,·e 
gotte.n ~back so qYickJy; He ju~ped up, 
ihougb, and ran d?":n, forgetting L~,w 
angry be had been~-1-1 hero on the break. 
fast table was a vase of flowen. Father, 
Uncle Hllrace and 'Yill. were lo~k~g ,on 
with smiling faces. • ' ·: • ·, • • ' . 

"They are,~ bi.rthda1 g1f~ for you fro~ 
Cousin Amy, ea1d .. W11l. , She i,ent _for 
me to come quick1y and.get them, but no\ 
to Jet you know. Tha_t 1s why I could not 
play the game, But, Harry, old fellow, • 
what is the matter ?'3 for Harry had tum~ 
away, too much aeha~e~ to &af a word. 
"Never mind, Harry, 1t ts all nght now. 
Sliake bands." . . 

But Harry did not think it waR all nght 
ti 11 he bad asked God to forgive his temper 

So it often is'· while we are having hard 
thoughts of other11 ~bey are bavit1g kind 
thoughts of us. • . , · 

•.l -,---- . 
> < I 

SELF-HUMBLING. •• ·t 
" Learn of Me, for I am llleck and lowly 

in heart." Observe tho argument here 
Men are unwilling to come lo JeeuR, be 
cause it in'l'olvee th~ self-bumhling. Tliey 
tl,ink thf\y sacrifice their man~ood hj ~e-
coming meek and lowly; that 1e, hy laying 
a~i<if pride and eelf-sufficit:ncy, and by 
becoming 11ubmiesive_to God in all thiug11 .. ' 
S11ch J e,ms addressee with an argument uo- • 
answerable. 

He, the man Christ Jesu1:1, was ·meek 
_and lowly. Did He lack any element of 
true manhood? Nay, He was the truest 
specimen of man that e"er trod the eart.h. 
Even infidels have confes!'ed 1hi1:1, and, ad-
mired this sole perfect specimen of human-
ity. To you~Oproud man,Jesus speaks and 
eays1 "Uome unto me and bumble yourself • 
By doiug 110 you will not lose, but gain, tru6 
manhood, for I am meek and lowly." 
SureI1 it is no mark of manhood to swear, 
to dnnk, to give way to passion, to livE> a 
selfish life. Any fool can do those things 
with as great a facility as you. It is DO 
sign of manhood to swell • with pride. 
Satan can beat you at that bueineBB. When 
you. ewell with pride you are most like the 
d_ev1l.-H. M. &udder. , , • 

GENERAL EVANGELISl''S stripe advancing age, both for men and 
women, of that sense of falling off, which 
is the bitterest thing about it. If we are 1 going down hill one way, we are going up 
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bill another .. If we are growing Iese To the Missionary Committee. 
beautiful, we ar& growing wii;er, we are Dear Brethron,-Tbe wet W'!atber that 
gaining a greater insight into God's ways 'continued throughout the past month, 
and dealings. He is better to us than with its local accompaniment of ~e • 
ever before. We have proved Him through stickiest kind of mud, bu aomewhat bin· 
forty, fifty ye11re; we know now in whom dered us in our labour in sowing the gooc! 
we have believed. We can trust Him seed of the kingdom. The and 
even nnt.o death.-.Amelia E. Barf'. • others are, however, jubilant at the pro•· 

HARRY AND WILL. • 
- pcct of n splendid 11eason ; and we trust 

th_ey will show their gratitude t~ . the_ 
Giver of all good by increaaed wdhng· 
nese to keep hia commandments. • Our 
only additions eincu I last w.-ote have bee~ 
one young brother, whom we immer..:d a 

Harry was very angry. He ran up 
stairs, slammed bis door and threw bim-
aelf on the floor in a fit of ill temper,. 
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on June 13, and bis father, who was life and ,ee good da;11s,',' -But these . • t. 11° tised into Christ" yesterday in the H b ., . agavn unto repenumce ; ,eemg tr.ey ~ap mera, close to Horsham, in the presence e rew 8 were • •~ enduring a'! great crucif!J to them8eltJel the Son of God 
, " 1f,er 300 rcople. We first made Brq. fight of ~ffl.ic~ion." The question had afresh and put Him to an open ahame." "' . oBf no'B acqaamtan,ce· at Gembrook West, .b~en !a1sed m their minds, . Are we I k~ow how this passage bas made 0 , we preach~d- some two or tbrr.e : 1ght m accepting this Jesus? . And the heart of many a, good man tremble,: 1!b:.· and at tbe close of our first meet- if so, why do we thus suffer? If God but I dare not pa.es it over for a.11 that-,...• 

~ID in'Ho~sham1 he '.came ~nd reminded us approves, why does Hl3 not prosper. It rises up in the New Testament _fi~~ ~·· ~gthe °fact; • Smee that·bme ~e has done us?,... .In ~uch a state of mind there a.gloomy grandeur,-stern, p~rt~nt.o~s.-. ~l io-bi• po,ver .t~ ioduce people to come wa~ great d~nger • of -their forsaking awful, sublime, as Mount Sma1 .w~en and' bear :'the tbmge pteach~d, and has their new fa.1th and returnin~ to the the Lord descended upon it !D._; ,fire, 'L..-.-eearching for the truth m. the place l' • f th' • f h q ~-r-b~·' it. may be found, and ·at length re igion ° eir at ere which was and threatening storm-clo~da-:J,e!e Jecicted in spite of long-standing ties of I a , well-t,ri~d .. one,, . 'l;he 'temp'e was aroun~ _Him, and thun~e~ga .• and ,religioa~ aesociation81 to ,!lccept Christ in _st!H,stan~mg, the1bl.ood of its ·sacrifices lightnings and unearthly vo~c!,t,told the ,,,y:Jaid down by .Himself. .Though l ,stil!,,ff.owed., ,· TQ : comfort· them in , that He wa~ there .. , We to~ like the the' ... embly wa~ 8~ large ;al)d comprised their afBiction, ~nd, to , urge them to I ancient people, may 'w.ell be' fi}fod with a11 ·the young .men, of the town, the ."hold fast their b~gun confidence dread .and. "starid afar,i off,'r thankful behaviour was g~od,•and gr~at .attention • firm unto'the end," and to warn them 'that for us, not Moses,'.but' Chris\ was gi,•en to ~he address.delivered. "_,ve I of the awful da:ngor and. sin of 8,D08:- 'draws near to-th~ t_h _ _i_oli 1da __ '.rk'neas_ w, here are preaching .. in the gardens ·now· on t t' • • th , f b F. h i - 7 t:;un~ay_ afte~oo!1~,• an~ feel. c~nfident of ·& izmg, was e p~rp.ose o t e w;r1ter. • ,God is,; but t n11on:.eomes, 1to us as having inore additions 1m~ediately.· There In thi,s sixth chapter/" the writer. ·em- I it came to .. them, ·','•that the fear of ,{}pd are mt~n disciples now breaking .bread phas¥!~s this la.st 1teni, 
1
and urges them may be upc;m:-us, and that we sin ·~ot." in Boreham iteelf. ··We have received a m t?nes ,o~ ~eel?. a~dearnest•sy1:0pathy , Concerning whom is it. that the leUAlr .from. J3ro. Geo.! Smith about the to•pressl on and to become ,, Imitators 'writer affirms tha.t ~· it ill i'!'poa,iblt, to cauae at Le.en. They have good trieetings; 'of those' -'who . through faith ' and renew them again unto repenta,:icd r~ I·, I • one bas. just made the good confeeeion, .1,>atience i1:1~erit the promises.'·r ' There ' ·know not how h~ I couW have clfosen 'and they think a fortnight's stay among 1 no S b t J • th • • • ' • h' h f ·bl d them 'would result. in a number .of addi- s • av1our u esus, no io er I exp~ss1ons w I~ ,,more o~c1 y. es-name .under • the heavens 1 and .. no I 'cijbe, the ·potisession of. a. real ,'¥1-d tiona. • ·1 As ·there are a brother and sister :blood but His that 'can· cleanse the • • Chr' • l'f Phr • h d at Avon Plain11, in the same direction, who ,_ genuine ishan 1 er,, , ., ~ 8-11!1 eap~ • have been holding a Sun~ay School in heart ancl conscience: . ,. • •upon phrase. t~at· th.ere may, be. no their house for some time; ·and who believe . The ,temple has. fallen,. its sa.crific~s I . n;usapprehens1on. . . .1 , • , ., . , ; , • a visit from·us will do good there, we shall I h.ave· ceased to. be -offered, and so this I • "Phose who were once enli9llened}' trJ to make arrangements for carrying on . • particular ,fqrm ·of,· itemptati01i 1 ·has I ."The god ~f this world ha~h. ~linded the· work at. Horsham_ for .a couple of passed away. • . . . , . •.. : 11 . I the minds of those ·that believe n.ot t week11, ,md et.art on. Monday, 18th instant, • In view of. the intere.st 1 felt', by 1 ·" ·God who co·mmanded the light-' ·to for tl1oae. places, distant some sixty or all . Christians ' in ascertaining the . shine out of .darkness bath shined in 1eveut.y t11il!3a. • Our Jiealtb is not first- correct, import of. these· -v~rses, we our hearts to. give the light of .the ·clue; hrethren, pray for 08• ·give the.following extract from Dales.' 'knowledge.of the glory of-God in.'the Youns in the love of Chi:ist, 

I • . ,.i .: : W.· D. LITTLE. "Jewish 1,emple and,,th~ 1Christian face of Jesus Christ," (2..Connthi&na 
., HoRBHA_K, July 11, 1887. . 1 • , Church;''-.. • • . ! .' , . , • 4: 4, 6). i •. , •• • • , , •· And why is he resolved to do all he . ·" .. n.d har,t1 ta,ted the ~eaJ,enly gift~" 
,. ( 1 1_., 1 \ , \ • , 1 • :• ,, ; , '.-

1
,.;. can to transform their infa.ntine feeble- Chri~t spoke to the wom&R, of Samaria i(I . l \., J; I ~~nst ,.,, . . ... i • .ness .into. mature strength? •. • Wby I 'of the ',' gift of God," .which', if she had :, i 1 :.: i 1,. -:~:':'t.. ,.7 , • . • does: he insist eo I earnestly on the 'known ehe would µave asked of. Him,. •:,,: ·,11 Jr· ·'n: ~. I. r •... , , I j' •• ·, ,J)ece~sity. of their·a4vancing both in and He would have giv~n herYliving 1.... , ·' • • " ', ' : • • ., : '. ' the mastery of truth, and in the -deve- . water.",. P~ul speak~ iil ~he ~pistle to io~~~!~li laopeatoall brethren whonreaeeklog :lo~mt)nt of, the .reliQ'lOUB life to' the the Romans of God, 8. salta.t1qn, eepe-. r 11•wn1-lon In referenoe1to biblical matt.on • We i ,'"' 9 J : 11wayabegladtogl~etbe.~lnformatlonwecan, 1 fu nees ·and perfection for .which a cially nerh,ps of juet1fi.catio:n, as ~,4the ClUlDot undel'tolb to enter Into• diJca11lon on the I k l d f t h • • d' f ~f " ce Tl 'f • b 1e!i1a glTen.· We do. not·lay tbia,dol\'ll 81 an abeolote richer . now e ge o rut 18 m 18· . ree g1 t. 1e g1 t q"'i pg teoua-I/Gt• one that we will not de~rt from uqleu, 1 

1 pen sable?< , Why ? , Because jf they ness." .. Peter iu. ·his, first i :6pi11tle, Clll°%:pinlon, the clrcumlltanoeerc,f: h• OIMl8 18elll to I :do .not go forward their feebleness will i _uses the • wnrd IC gift"1 in co_nnection - . , :• more extended ~DMl~n.), rf t ,1 , , ,. . ,. "< :. ,r 1 1 • , .• 1 1 .
1 

.• : • , 1 •• 
1 

. . , , become feebler,, and.'·w~at littl~ know- with the manifold gra<-e of. God :.and 
... 1 -~.A,PQST~c:r (HEB:l :, 4-6.) l~dge they have w_~ll dwmdle awa, _and 'in th~ .second ,Ep\stle to,' .the Corin-, , '(fo U..· &itpn of th. 4; O: Btandard.) . d1sappe~r. : ';rhe mfa.~t .~hat ceases to thians, Paul epeaks,. l think; of Christ • _ • . . , ..... , .. ,', . , gro',V will aoQn cease to hve. • Stagna-, Himself1 in whom. is .included all. that ti W_ill /ou kmdly, g1re '.us .. aµ exI?Jan- j . tion of religious life •and rthought was • • the bounty and mercy of God can eon-; onbo He~. 6_: 4-~; a~d 1td .o1~h_g~ a , likely to end iri death., ~here mu~t be I fer upon • mankind, 1 as God's· ." ,un-_. e~ _rethren in·t~ese parts.' • . ~. j ,a c~ange for the better,. or ·all ,will be· sp_eaka.bl.e gif~". (-John 4 ;.10_;. Romans 
,'.1 Bo. 

11
··, :•· '~ ·t 1• q .' \B:· TH?H~SON; , Joet. Unle~s the.re is progre~s.tpwards· 5_: 15-17;.l Pe~er4,; 10;2 Cor .. 9:15). 

,,,1, ~thland, N.Z, ' ·' 11 " " , .. > a higher condition, there will soon be 1 These persona had ,~'/aated. t~e hea-~.1., ., "'' ••• ,.,., ''i•)II j I'll ,1 . f • Ch. t· It th If 1 'ft"h d • t ' 1 b j I ff d , .... ,.1 •.•• 1. 1 , i "l i ,, aposta.sy: rom r1s a oge e~. .ven1ygt • a no.merey eeno ere • ,· The t Jetter,; 'j{' ad~esse<i '~· 1 the ·they.' conti~~~ to drift an~ to dri_ft I it, had: not merely looked at it, )>ut had .lieb~e,w1, ho(I).. which .w~, gather. that -t~wa~de t~eir, i~rmer • sta~e, ther. w1Jl I had per~onal .experience of it,, ·as the . the pe~11on8 were Hebrews, wh.q had I smk mto· ~rr.et~1e~~ble r_u1~ ~nd hope- Christiane to whom Peter wrote had embraced Christi~nity. -~ I~ dping this- less destruction; , Fur 1( i• ~mpo1B1bld '' tasted that the Lord ieJra.cioUB'' .they ~Mt,·. become eeparateli,_}tom . for .tko,e who werd onod enligl,_thdned, (l Peter 2: 8). There h been a '.iUda!eni. and its t~m le'- ~fi~ee. and J,,av.d tp•f.~d of the heavdnly gift, and, real interior know ledge of what .it is ·u Qd&11!11 bee~owed earthly p~osperit-y .were made partaker, of tl,,e Holy Gl,osf.,. to receive the gift of mercy, the gift of -
1R_on. •. 1te . faithful wordhippers :, at . and have tasted. the g.ood. word of G01, , life through the Lord J esue .,Christ. 
&01Utt 1t. wu understood that be who -tl!I" the power, of thd world to come, if! 1 cc And Wtn'tJ madd partaker, of. th, .1rae &pproved!)f God should have_~,z~ng ,Ml. ,hall fall,· aw_ay, • to. rmew .tla"!" \ Ho~y ,G~o,e ;:'l of ,whoi:o, it.ia eaid,elae-

/ 
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-where that He is the "earnest of our 
inheritance until the redemption of the 
purchased possession" (Ephee.1: 14). 
There is no hint that I see in the pas-
sage itself to justify for a moment the 
hypothesis that the reference is to 
mere miraculous gifts rather than to 
the ind welling of the Spirit in the 
heart. 

•~ hd kaoe tatted tJ,e good to<>rd of 
-~tl,"-had personal experience of 
hol;V Hie promises can console the 
troubled heart, how the assurances of 
His'· mercy can loosen the burden of 
the guilty conscience, how the expres-
sions of His love, the declaration of 
His will, can quicken and stren.gthen 
and exalt the spiritual life of man. 

"Antl the power, of fhe worltl to 
come,"-foretastes of future glory, as 
aome suppose; but I think that this 
phrase, " the world to come," is used 
here in another meaning. The new 
'religious dispensation which was to 
follow 'the advent of the .M eesiah bad 
received this name among • tbe Jews, 
and it is often employed in the New 
Testament_as equivalent to the" king-
• dom of~ Christ,"-tbe new state of 
thinJ?S which resulted from Hie death 
f6.r the , sine of mankind, and His 
enthronement at the right hand of 
God. The ~velation of God in Christ, 
Hie eommmmated atonement for sin, 
His sovereignty over· heaven and 
earth, the mission of the Holy Ghost, 
were the shrines of mightier spiritual 
f~rces for the regenerating and per-
fecting of man's nature than had ever 
been known to the saints of the earlier 
faith. These "powers of the world to 
come" had been, not objects of belief, 

• but Qf consciousness, to the persons 
here described. 

Not only, do the expre11sions them-
11elvee compel me to believe that the 
writer is· thinking of those whose 
Christian life bad been a reality-not 
a delaaion-fke plac~ of tl,,u pa,,age in 
1,i,,'appea·l confirms me in this per~ma-
sidn. He is exhorting the people who 
are thus_ described to make progress 
in Christian knowledge and Christian 
character. Had they been Pelf-decehed, 
-had they been hypo~rites,- he would 
have charged them, not to "go on 
unto perfection,'' but, now at last, to 
begin a. real and honest Christian life. 
Be declares that he shall not " lay 
again the foundation of repentance 
from dead works and faith towards 
God." Had they never been true 
Christiana at a11, that was precisel7 
what he ought to have done. He 1s 
warning them against " falling away." 
If their whole religious life had been 
a deception, it would have been impos-
sible for them to fall a.way from 
Christ's service, for they would never 
have been truly in it. It is by appeal-

ing to the dreadful results o~ ~he 
apostasy into which they are dnfting 
that he endeavors to raise them to 
intensest earnestness. Had he sup-
posed they were hypocrites or eelf-
deceived, he would liave no need to 
tell them of the ruin which threatened 
them if they grew worse ; be would 
have startled and terrified them by 
awful disclosures of their present guilt, 
their present dangers, and told them 
that they were condemned already. 

No, this e.vasion will not bear look-
ing into. The writer had present to 
hie mind those who once gave earnest 
heed to the great s~lvation, but we~e 
now neglecting it, and for whom, 1£ 
they neglected it altogether, there 
could be no escape; those who, like 
their fathers in the old time, had been 
delivered by the mighty hand of God 
from a life of miserable bondage, but 
who, through an evjl heart of unbelief, 
were in danger of perishing in the 
midst of the hardships of the wilder-
ness before they reached the promised 
land. He had before him men who, 
in former days and in the energy of 
their earlier devotion, bad endured a 
great fight of afflictions for Christ's 
sake, but who had need of patience, 
who must still live by faith, who were 
half incJined ,to draw back, and if they 
did would draw back unto perdition. 
He had before him men who were in 
danger of sinning wilfully after re-
ceiving the knowledge of the truth, in 
danger of treading under foot the Son 
of God, in danger of counting the blood 
of the covenant, wherewith they were 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and doing 
despite unto the Spirit of Grace,-
not by rejectio~ Hie outward ap:peals 
through Christian teachers and divine 
providences, but by expelling Him 
from the heart which had been Hie 
temple; men for whom there was the 
"11orer punishment," the "certain 
looking for of judgment," the II venge-
ance" which "b~longeth to the Lord," , 
the "fearful thmg" of falling "into 
the hands of the living God." 

They. had begun to forsake the 
wisemblies of the church ; some of them 
were secretly thinking, perhaps, of the 
possi~ility of that silent secession from 
the church altogether to which all 
whose religious earnestness was sink-
ing were lik!'ly at last to co~l8. They 
were becommg weary of bemg Chris-
tiane at so great· a cost, and were fast 
drifting towards apostasy. Some of 
their old companion~, p_erhape, had 
already renounced their faJ.tb in Christ 
and their troubles were over. Might 
it not be desirable to imitate their 
example P The writer meets them just 
in that condition, and he warns them 
that their feet are on the crumbling 
edge of an awful"gulf, whose dark and 

horrible depths no human line can 
fathom, and that if they sink they 
sink beyond the reach of hope. Once 

. in that gulf no merciful hand can 
touch them, seeing that apostates are 
guilty of "crucifying to them,"ltJu fh" 
Bon of God afre,1, antl putting Him to 

'l ,, an open ,name. 
But perhaps he means to say that if 

they apostatize it will be impossible 
for man to renew them to repentance 
although all things are possible to Gol 
If he had meant that he would have 
en.id it. But what need could there 
be to say that at all P It is impos-
sible for man to renew the soul that 
iR freest from evil passions and from 
confirmed habits of sin ; it is ~mpos-
si ble for man to renew those who liear 
the gospel for the first time and have 
never hardtmed their hearts by reject. 
ing it. The regeneration of the soul 
in every case is beyond human power: 
it would haTe been ab11urd for the 
writer t-0 attempt to add solemnity to 
his warnings against the darkest crimes 
by saying that it would be impossible 
for man to do for those who sinned 
most daringly what man cannot do for 
those whose sine are lightest. 

" It is impossible" not only with 
man, but impossible, according to the 
In.we of the human 11pirit, which God 
established and which God respects, 
-impossible with God "to renew 
unto repentance" those who are in the 
condition here described. Having 
known so much of the glory and grace 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, apostasy 
with them is a "crucifying of tire Lord 
afresh, and a putting Him to an opm 
,hame." The thief that hangs on the 
neighbouring cross may repent and be 
forgiven, but if Laza.rue whom He has 
raisea from the dead, drives through 
His hands the cruel nails, and mocks 
Him in His dying agonies, who will 
not say that while committing such a 
crime his heart must be beyond the 
reach of the mightiest truths in the 
compass of Divine revelation, and that 
even the Spirit of all grace r:nust re-
treat,-grieved, amazed, confounded, 
-by the unparalleled trans~reBSion P 

And, I repeat, that accordmg to the 
thought of the writer of this Epistle, 
if those who have been once enlight-
ened, and have t.asted of the heavenly 

fift, and were made partakers of the 
Ioly Ghost, fall away, they '' crucify 

the Lord afresh;" and while the apoa• t 
tasy lasts the crime is prolonged. Th~y 
are committing it still. They are. in 

the very act, driving the nails, uttering 
of scorn; and, while this conf-

tinuea, they are beyond the reach 0 

human teaching and of Divi.ne_grace, 
Do you ask me whether 1t 1s P,08• 

eible for a Christian man to comm1~ a 
rime and to 11ink into a doom bke 
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-:-; I dare not obliterate the tre-
thil dons force of thii. passage by deny-
~en tbe eossibility. Far better leave 
?°g81 it 1s-an awful hypothesis-to 
it arn us against the danger an( the 
~ilt, than ven~ur~ . by. fine-dr~wn 
ts~ulations, to dimm1sh its practical 
8 wer If you ask· me how I can 
~on~ile the poseibility· which seems 
iin lied in the passage as it st.ands 
wi& the merciful promises which 
assure us of God's keeping if we trust 
in Him I answer that these promises 
are to those who trust, and continue 
to trust, in God,-not to those who 
trusted once, but whose trust has now 

rished: and I answer further, that I 
~uld rather be charged by a whole 
council of theologians with in trod ucin g 
scientific inconsistency into a theolo-
gical system than dare to lessen the 
terror of & divinely-in

1
~f:ed warning, 

the undiminished awf ess of which 
may be needed t-0 ~ave some soul from 
death. • 

This, however, I will say--for this 
ii in' the passage itself-that the im-
poaaibility of renewing unto repent-
ance is confined to those who artJ cru-
cifying-. not to those who have done 
it-bot to those who artJ crucifying 
the Bon of God afresh and putting 
Him to an open shame. If any who 
have reaaon to fear that once they did 
it, now abhor the crime, long to obtain 
pardon, and to be renewed unto re-
pentmice, let them come unto Him 
who pr,-yed for forgiveness for His 
murderers, who "ever liveth to make 
intercession for us," and in you, as 
the chief of sinners, He will show for 
an example and make known to the 
agea to come the" exceeding riches of 
Hia grace.,, • . 

(To the Edit.or, of the A. O. Standard.) 

Bira,-I see in Standard of April 
t!iat you kindly answered my ques-
ti?ns, but I must candidly say that 
1r1th regard t.o questions Nos. 2 and 3 
my expectations are not fully satisfied, 
80 I hope you will allow me a little 
_•pace for the following:-

lat. To whom was Paul speaking 
when he quoted Gal. 8 : 26, also verse 
28.. It is the u, in verse 26 and the t in verse 28 I want fully explained. 
• .0 they include the General Baptist P 

2nd. Are we to recognise the 
Gfeneral Baptist with us as the Church 
o Chritot p • 

3rd. If so, why do .the Baptists 
leave their denommation and become 
members with usP J. W. 

Newtown, Sydney. 
iJcA mau may be a Christian plus a 
& habite, Oddfellow, or Forester. 
'\V :.i rnan may be • a Ohristian plus a 
• ey.an, Presbyterian, or & Baptist. 

' . 

~f there wer.e none but "Sons of God 
)n the Baptiat church, and if all the 
sons _of God were Baptists then the 
!apt~: church would be ide~tical with 
B e t. t urch i°l Christ, and the term ~118 wou be a misnomer So 
Tht all other religious denomiu~tions. 
. e. name denote, not the Chris-

tianity of these various church mem-
b~rs, but the points in which they 
differ from other religious bodies. A 
man_ may however be a Christian and 
a .member of the Church of 0hrist 
~ th0ut accepting any of these special 
ideas which divide the professedly 
Christian world; and all will admit 
~hat if he is a Christian his salvation 
1~ s~~ure. .If. then "General Bap-
t~t 1~ aChr1st1an, he 1s so plus his Bap-
tist views, and he would be a Christian 

. minus those views. .i\s such-that 
is as Christian-he has the right of 
entry mto any Church of Christ· and 
while he continues to walk worthily 
he will we 1 rust always find a, hearty 
welcome. With these preliminary 
remarks, we may answer your ques-
tions in single~ sentenaes. 

1. Paul was speaking to Christians, 
those who had beeI1 "Christed," having 
placed their trust in Him as the 
" Christos," and having " put '· 011 

Christ in baptism." 1'he New Testa-
ment reveals no other way for men to 
become Christians. The ''m" and the 
"ye" certainly relate to those wbo had 
thus become Christians, and the terms 
include all who have the scripture 
right to the name " Sons of God:' 

2nd If the Baptists desired to be 
recognised as " The Church of Christ 
and nothing more," we presume that 
they would cease to use the term 
" BaP.tist" as a distinctive appell:ttion. 
It will therefore be time enough for 
us to aiscuss this q ueiition when they 
express this desire ; and when they do 
this there will be little if any need to 
discuss the q ueation at all. 

3. We presume that Baptists leave 
their denomination and become mem-
bers with us because they have deter-
mined to abandon the plus which 
makes them "BaJJtista,,, still retain-
ing their allegiance to Christ in all 
things which makes t.hem "Christiana." 

Our plea is that all should abandon 
the "plus" which divide,, retaining 
the "Christianity" which vnitu ua all, 
and ·so that good old Father W eslef a 
desire ..may be realised and the time 
come 
"When names and sects and partit1s fall, 

And Gl>d in Obrist bu all in all.") 
Ens. 

CARD PLAYING, &o. 
, Is it right for a member of the 

. Church of Christ, a professing Chris-
tian, to allow such ga~•• aa card-

·playing and draught-playing, or any 
similar games, to be played in his 
house on Lord•s-day. Or if he persists· 
in so doing, should the church from 
him withdraw. Yours in Christ, 

. ENQUIRER. ,r· 

[No, it is not right. As to whether.-· 
the church should withdraw from him 
or not, we do not presume to sa.y here, 
as we make it a rule not to interfere 
with church discipline, especially on 
ea:parttJ statements. If our corres-
pondent will study Matthew 28th 
chapter, he will find his course clearly 
marked out. Christ there directs very 
plainly what should be done in cases 
of offences of this kind]. 

.. 
ELDERS AND DEACONS. 

Will you kindly. answer· the· two 
following questions in your next issue, 
or at convenience P . . 

1. Is it anywhere . taught • in the 
Christian scriptures that the deacons 
of the Church of Christ are entrusted 
with the oversight or ruling ·of same 
w_hen there are duly-appointe~ recog-
msed elders ? • 
. 2. Is it taught in the New T. 
m-ent that electjons to fill the offices of 
deacons and elders shall take piace 
annually or triennially P ·, _ 

DIBCIPLJ:. • . • -1 
fL We understand that ·the Ne~ l -- -

Testament b>aches that "the overeiaht 1 

or ruling,, of the church is entrusted·! 
to the elders, and. that the deacons' I 
duties are distinct from this, thet. 
therefore cannot claim to do the wor1t1 

of elders. In a church where elders • 
and deacons are working together .in'. 
harmony, we do not see how •this, 
question can arise. ... '.l.1he law . of love; 
suggests ·that they should mutually' 
assist each other; their wor~ bringsi 
them so close .together ·that at times: ___ • 
the duties of each-will so to speak • :-
overlap each other. In • these cases 
the good of the church and . not 
" official etiquette" should be the chief 
consideration. 2. It is not taught in 
the New Testament that elders and 
deacons are to be elected either annu-
ally or triennially. It is silent upon 
this question.-EDs.] , 

• ' ! --- .• ,. 
PRAYER .. •. 

Dear. Editors,-lt i, a common 
practice with • many to end a prayer 
with the words "For,. Jesus' sake." 
Having of late beard this disputed, I 
should like to hear your opinion on 
the matter as to whether it 11 in keep-
ing with holy writ or not. Awaiting 
your ~eply through the A.. 0.8,; I am 
yours m the one hope. 

• • lNQUill:a .. 
[It i11 alwaya safettt and beet to do 

what our Lord tella 111. Jesus said to 
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HiR dieciple11 " that whatsoever ye • tlietic co'nco~rse of about 600 people who 
~hall_ aek of the FathJr in my nam,; He iald their Inst tribute of respect by follow-

• • n I mg her body to the grave, and there we 
may g1ve 1t you.~ (,Jo m 15: 16, see sung 118 beet 118 we could one of her favor-
also John 16: .23, 26.) From the con- ite hymns No 124, after which a dear Bro. 
t1ideration of thrse ~as~ages, we should in the Lo~d spoke a few appropriate and 
say that it is ~cr1ptural to "enrl a solemn words, when we la.id her safely by 
pra.~·er •• with the stA.tement that the and returned with sorrow, yet with re-
h f joicing, because of the words of Him who 

t ings &l!ked or are asked for ''in is the "Reetlrrection and the Life" a.seur-
the na_me o~ Jesus.·• We cannot sny ing us that" she is not dead but sleepeth." 
that it 1:4 scriptural to say "for Jesus' • W.C. 
t1ake,•1

_ heither, can we say that it i~ CLA.PHA.X. - Bro. and Sister Clapham 
wrong to use the expression, but wi:-e have bad their infant eon ta.ken from them 
men will tnke that whii·h is certain by Him who lent _him _to them •. After a 
rather than that which is doubtful. ::~~ed~to: h

0
!v::ff~f~~?:n

1
Jt~:st°~! 

iefu ~oohs. 
fl. S .. LESSON CollllllENTARY by Errett, 

McGarvey, and Monser. Standard 
Pub. Co. P.rice, 4s. 2d. 

The _following commendations will ap!'uk 
for tht•msclvee :._ 

"I liave t-xa111ined the S. S. Lesson Com-
mentary by Errett, McGarv(,y, and Monst·-r, 
and have compared it with other similar 
worb, and can heartily recommended it RB 

the but I have seen. No teachn who 
desires to be thorough and llccurate ahquld 1 
he without it.''-W. S. BouceINs. 

"-If our iea'clu,rs want something tliat 
shall, be a:t .once clear, comi,rehensive and 
scriptural, I know of nothing to c·qual the 
one bY. Errett, McGarvey, and Monser."-
J. STRANO. 

"It will snv.ply a long neeaed wartt,0°0. 
No wonder classes fade away,, bec~use the 
teachers know precious little about their 
lt-eson, and their scholars 'are correepon- • 
dingly starved 000• I shall heartily sup-
port Bro. Gooda<:re .in this movement."-
C. L. THURGOOD. 

Teadu.-rs will find this book helpful. Send 
mo11t:y and ordt.'r for a copy to the agent, 
Bro. H. Goodacre, Cheltenham, Victoria. 

~D~th @nts ~ont ~tfott. 
Caowi:.-On June 2nd, at Ea.et Oxford 

N.Z., my dear mother and sister in the 
Lord., .after many yea.re of "groaning and 
tra.;\'.ailinlf ~eth~r i~ pa.in" bas fallen 
peacP.fully asleep 1D Jesus. She was led to 
yie1d he~lf to her Saviour, was united to 
Him by'His own appointment, and for nine 
y~ra those who knew her best can say 
thal she walked by Hie side. She loved 
the Good Shepherd's voice and walked 
therein. Her precious (though almost worn-
out) bible, was,• (by the express wish of her 
)luaba.nd, who, though not yet a chrjeti,1.n), 
place.d by her side in the coffin, and among 
her laat-wqrda w~re the ones found in the 
la.tter··portfon of that book, "Come, Lord 
Je8U8, oome quickly," and being thus as-
soci.a.ted with Jesus and His life-giving 
words, she imita.ted in some measµre Hie 
blessed character. She was therefore what 
waa reasonably expected she should be in 
all her other relations in life. "Her child-
ren (10. in number) arise up and call her 
bleesed, her husband also, and he praieeth 
her Prov. 31 : ~8. While as a friend and 
p,eighbor eqe appears to have been rei,-
epeoted, judging by the large and symp&-

Tuesday, July 6th. There wa.e a m(lst 
happy smile on the dear little fellow's face 
a.a if he had seen the Saviour and kne~ 
that all pain and sorrow were over. this 
i11 the third child our brother and sister 
have had called from them, but they know 
they are safe in the arms of Jesus.-W.F. 

HUTCHINSON. - Few men have passed 
through the waters of affliction more fre-
quently than our· Bro. Hutchinson. . In 
June number we announced the death of 
his wife, which took place on the 15th May. 
In the ensuing month bis infant child ~-?-8 
ta.ken from him, making the eighth death 
our brother has had in his family. • One 
only remains to him. God only can give 
austaining power to endure such a. series of 
bereavements, and· we , trust that our 
brother will obtain all need,ful gi;ac~ to 
help buµ to bear with subµiission the tr~ru.s 
which ha.v~cooie upon him. . W.F. 

McALPINE . ..2-0ur Sister McAlpine, for-
merly of the church at Tara.dale, but for 
some time a member with the church at 
North Fitzroy, and whose• husband wns 
killed about 18 months' ago, 'bas had to 
yield her daughter (aged 10) to the Saviour, 
who called the little one to Himself, Mon-
day July 27th. Although so young she 
was peculiarly interested in matters of isal-
vation. She understood the nature of the 
Saviour's mission, and desired to obey Him 
in the ordinance of baptism, but owing to 
her delicate health the ordinance was not 
administered. The little one had been a 
sufferer from rheumatic fever and its after 
effects for fully 12 months, when death 
delivered her from her pain and translated 
her to the presence of her Saviour. Sister 
McAlpine has had much affliction and trio.I, 
and we trust tho.t these things will not be 
regarded by her as other than intended 
for drawing her and those she has left 
closer to the Saviour, and from these tribu-
lations may come the glory which is pro-
mised them wbCI prove faithful to Christ 
through all chastening. W.F. 

Pxc:s:.-On the 30th June, our Sister 
Peck, the wife of Bro. H. Peck fell asleep 
in Jesus, leaving her husband and se~en 
children to mourn the lose of a loving wife 
and mother. Our sister was one of those 
who entered the church during the labours 
of Bro. Earl in St. George's Hall, 11,1.d when 
the ch~U'ch met for worship an.d breaking of 
bread m Russell St., Sister Peck showed 
her. intereat i~ .the work of the gospel by 
taking the po1ntion of teacher in the Sunday 
School. She and Bro. Dunn were the first 
tw0, teachers who were enrolled in the 
Sunday school juet then started. When 
the church settled down in LygQn Street 
she wu a useful member of the choir' 
With her husband she waa amongst th~ 
first to S~l\l't the C&lhl~ at ;Fit~roy North, 
and contin~ed s~as~ in the faith. Of 
an unobtrusive and qwet disposition, she 

I 

was firm in her con victione and practice of 
the truths of the gospel. Her manner was 
80 amiable and kind that it was a pleasure 
to speak with her. Her conversation exer. 
cised a peculiarly soothing power over 
those who listened to her. That her reli-
gion wa.e a part of her being was shown by 
her life and by her written thoughts. We 
had the privilege of looking over a diary 
she kept ; a few extracts will show the bent 
of h~r mind. . In ~m~encin~ her diary 
she says: "I will wnte 111 red mk-, because 
red signifies blood, and the blood of Cbriat 
cleanses me from all sin." "~' disciple of 
Christ, I ask no greater honor. In coni-
menting on the passage-" But Jerusnletn 
which is above is free," she says ")Vha.t 
ma~es Jerusalem free? Is it not tlie 1>1(\0ji 
of Christ?" ~he ha.a ta.ken for tiie enoject 
of her thoughts the words "~hat ye'pre-
sent your bodies a living sacrifice,", and 
a.eke, "How am I going to do this P ThJ 
word O God shall be a lamp to my feet and 
a light to my pa:th, and that Word . is 
Christ; He shall lead me." The last entry 
is so pathetically humble that we give it in 
full-" I have over and over again .conse-
crated, myself .to the service of God, but oh 
how miserable an attempt I make to i sene 
Him. who has given me all things richly to 
enjoy. Once again, weary and tired'ofthe 
things of time and sense,.! turn~ Thee, 0 
Lord. Weak, ungrateful heart, only to 
.think. _of Thee when tired of everything 
else; but I thank the Saviour of the, world 
that Thou bast bid me come just now;"• 1A.'s 
the days of her pilgrimage drew near, she 
said to .her 'husband with reference to her 
proba:t>le departure. "the Lord knows best." 
Bro. Peck h!lS t:be d,etip sympathy, of. hie 
brethren in his gre3it bereavement, and we 
pray that the ·God of all. comfort will 
bestow his peace on him and his motherless 
children. W·F. 

RunDIMAN.-Thomas Ruddiman, eon of 
Thomas and Mary Ruddiman, aged, five 
years and nine months, was ta.ken from bis 
parents on June 23rd, 1887; and his body 
was la.id away to await the resurrection 
day. The death of thia bright little boy, 
the eldest child, was a severe trial to our 
Bro. and Sister 1tuddiman, but by the 
strength of the Lord who loved little 
children and will save them, they are able 
to become reconciled to the will of Provi-
dence. They mourn as those who fully 
expect a. re-union in a fa.i· better wQrld tha.n 
this. J. F. Fi.o-p, .. 

Qtgt J atbtst f itlb. ! . 

• I • 

Summary of additions by baptiBlJ.I: re-
ported in July /Standard :-Victoria;' J8,J 
New South Wales, 13; Queensland; 8,1 
New Zealand, 8; Tasmania, 6; South A:a1-
tra.lia, 2. Total, 65, A decrease o! . 2.r 
from last month. It brethren, in wi:itwg 
reports for this column will specify the 
number added, it will be a JP&tter qf 
interest. A. B. Maston, Chetwyd street, 
Hotham. 

VICTORIA. 
HOTIUX.-Since the report in last (July) 

Standard, we have to report an addition of 
right to our numbers, seven by the obedience 
of faith and one by letter. We seem to be 
moving on harmoniously. A. B. MABTON,· 

CilLTQN.-Since. the report m J~e 
Btaftdaf'd, lhirtem have been N!ceiJ,-1 
the Churoli liere,-ten by faith and ba]>tiam 
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erlY unmersed, a.nd two by letter. 
011e form in all its branches is prospering, 
fhe ..,ork ha,ve observed for the last few 
and "'8 gratifying increase in the a.tten-
111onths :the preaching of the gospel. On 
dante :h an exceedingly interesting Sunday 
Jun!_~ Teachers' social was held in the 
Sch~ At this meeting we were glad to 
cbJ~• B, J. Kemp, President of the 
see BroSchool Union a.nd several others, 
s~ry the teachers of the Lygon-street 
1)e81 !8 In the course of the evening our 

• esteemed superintendent (Bro. W. 
}ligTh~ood) was presented with a J&:ge 
~n albUill in a handsome frame, contain-
pu rtra,its of ma.ny of his associates in 
:' t 1 School work. A cabinet picture 
;Bro, Thu~'a genia.l an~ familiar 
presence occupies the centre; while a.round 
him 8,1"8 8,lTll,llged most tastefully the 

otoe of sixty pf his past and present co-
fbourers in the noble work of teaching 

8 onng. As a !work of a.rt it is very 
~. and altogether the finest specimen 
of the kind we have ever seen. Bro. 
Strang on behalf of the teachers, ma.de the 
presentation. In doing so he pa.id a high 
tribute to the character of Bro. Thurgood, 
llf;ating that be had stood by the school in 
all its ups· and downs for twenty yea.rs, 
first as a teacher and then as superinten-
dent. He had never faltered in the work ; 
and by his deep earnestness, his untiring 
-1, his unwearied devotion:to duty, a.nd 
hi.I large-hearted and noble liberality from 
first to last, he had won for himself the 
afection and the admiration of all whose 
privilege it had been to be associated with 
him. Bro. Thurgood responded in a feel-
bli' address! He expressed his gratitude 
for the very beautiful testimonia.l which he 
had received, and which had dropped 
upon him ·aa a complete surprise. He 
would preserve it as amongst the most 
nluable of his possessions, and hand 
it down as an heirloom to his children. 
He had sometimes felt discouraged in 
in lµa work, but never once had he thought 
of giving it up. And this assurance of 
appreciation on the pa.rt of the teachers 
would only have the e1fect of inspiring him 
with fresh courage in the service of the 
~- • The company then joined in 
•.anoue festivities becoming the occasion, 
till eleven o'clock striking admonished 
them tha.t it ·-wa.s time for all good people 
to be. wen~ their way home; and thus 
t.ermma~ one of the happiest and most 
memorable social evenings held in Lygon-
Bt.reet for many a year. J. S. 

8o1JTH MBLBOURNB.-In June Btandard 
~e 'Wrote that well attended meetings were 
,.: rule, a.nd that aome hearers were not 

fro1J1 the kingdom. We now. report 
that under our Bro. Moysey's earnest dis-

tl&ru have been added by faith a.nd 
-.,tiam J we have also received one by 
:nmendation. The work of the Church 

Dloves on in peace and harmony, one 
~nt-the . Dorca.s Society-doing 
af~1 good work. During this e:z:ces-
'lrbt8l.; eevere, and consequently trying 

r, there ha.s been an unusually large 
:ount of sickness and privation in this 
or 1th 801J1e of which exists in the families 
faith ,':66 who are of "the household of 
C&ae • It is gratifying to know that no 
being~ gone unprovided for, the sisters 
&lie,· 111defatiga.ble in their efforts to 
'8li 1&t.e the eu1!erings of the sick and 
&nd ~• lesson the difficulties, tria.ls, 
Jeh~~1t1ea of the poor. Go on, sieters, 
ha. thei5 "beeeh. In yet another direction 

n •~ering a.nd anguish, in 

that quite a. number of our breihren· ha.v • 
een called UP.Qn to part with thaw 

who were both near A.nd dear to them • 
We thank God that e.11 "have been a.bl; 
to say-" His will, not ,9urs, be done." 
Amen. ..--- .. TS 

NORTH FITZROY . ..:.Brethren ~purr.· a'nd 
Clapham h~ve been dellvering gospel ad-
dresses during the past six or eight weeks. 
W'_e are glad to report.three additions by 
fa.1th and baptism during that period. . _ 

-u • W. F. 
.w.ELBOURNE (Swa.nston Street.)-As inti-

~ted in our la.st report, Bro, W. S. Hou-
chins of Dunedin, had entered on a. short 
sea.son of labour with the church here a.nd 
since writing then we are pleased say 
~hat our brother has entered very heartily 
into the work, and so far his efforts have 
not been in vain. The meetings have con-
tinued to improve, and a. very fair number 
now assemble, including a sprinkling of 
strangers, the latter evidently having 
accepted the invitations given on the hand-
bills, setting forth the topics of the . dis-
courses proposed to be given. Up to the 
p_resent, four have_ ma.de the good confes-
s10n,. and we trust that by next month a. 
better account may be given. Bro. Hou-
chins conducts a week-night service in 
addition to the Sunday evening meeting, 
which is doing good; indeed all of his dis-
courses have been of a. sound, scriptural 
character, such as could not fail to be in-
structive and beneficial to those already in 
the church, while at the same time they 
convey clearly and forcibly to those outside 
the advantages a.nd requirements of the 
Christia.n's position. We look for good 
results from his visit. • R. L. 

WEDDBRBURN.-We have to report an 
addition of one to our number, an occasion 
of more than ordinary interest. The con-
vert being the daughter of our esteemed 
Bro. and Sister Winter, of Moree, N.S.W., 
on a. visit to this town, a.nd completing just 
the hundred on the church roll. We thank 
God and take courage. The church has 
also to rejoice on account of a.n opportune 
acquisition in the persons of Bro. and 
Sister Lee who have come to reside among 
us • they a.re earnest workers. Sister Lee 
h~ already organised the sisters for a.ction 
and established a. Dorcas movement, and 
otherwise made it a.pparent tha.t she is no 
idler in the field: With such helpers we 
m&y hope by the blessing of the Lord 
better times a.wait us. R. TwIDDY. 

~AND.HUBST,-Since my la.st, we have had 
a members• socia.l, which proved a. very 
enjoyable and interesting gathering. Bro. 
Watt has been delivering a series of dis-
courses on subjects of vital importance to 
la.rge a.nd attentive audiences. We trust 
the seed sown may bring forth abundant 
harvest. • We have to report that two 111?re 
have been added to our number by fa.1th 
and ol>edience. - G. HINTON. Se<?, 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
The general meeting of the delegates 

from the Churches of Christ associated 
the Evangelistio Union in South ! ustre.lta 
will be held this year on ·Tuesday, the 13t~ 
September, being ,the day bef?re the Agri-
cultural Society's Show. It will be opened 
by devotions.I eni:a.gements at ten o cl,ock 
a m at the Grote-street Chapel, Adelaide. Bro:• David Gall, of North A de~de, is the 
ppointed Chairman, 'fhe wam purpose 

af the ga.thering is to report what has 
ieen done by the Union during the year, 
a.nd to oonf er together upon the fur~her • 
extension of the Saviour's oa\188 by wu:8d 

efforts a.a a people. Bro. T. H. Bates will 
• assist the deliberations by reading a pa.per 
on "How ca.n we best advance the ca.use of 
Christ throughout the colony?" Matters of . 
general interest will be discussed. The 
meeting is open to all members of the 
Church of Christ, and it is hoped both 
town and country members will make an 
effort to be there. The seeing ea.ch other 
face to face kindles and warms the love 
which the children of God bear to one 
another. 

GROTE-STREET, AI>ELAIDE.-At the quar-
terly meeting on Joly 13, e{ght additions 
were reported, three removals, one death. 
There a.re 332 members, of whom 225 a.re 
in South Adela.ide, 107 in suburbs and 
country ; attendance on Lord's Day morn• 
ing averages 155, having raised from 100 
on two very inclement. days to 200 on one 
occaaion. 176 is a fairer average, but our 
winter has been unusua.lly wet and sunshine 
scarce. Bro. M. Wood Green having gone 
on behalf of the Bible College to America 
a.nd England, Bro. T. J. Gore fills the 
position of evangelist in his absence. He 
has started a training class, for young 
brethren to prepare themselves. by syste• 
ma.tic Bible study, for future positions of 
usefulness in Church work. Twenty-four 
have already joined, five churches being 
represented. 'l'his will be a. grand work, 
a.nd will help to fit younger brethren to 
fitly fill the place of those who, in the 
natural order of things~ must one day cease 
their la.hours. No better training and no 
better trainer can be desired, and our 
young growing Christiana will find their 
faith strengthened and their .happiness 
incNa.sed. The Treasurer's report was as 
good as could be expected from the hard 
times we have experienced, current charges 
being just met, .£220 having passed through . 
his hands during the half-year. The 
Sunday School has 309 on the roll: average 
attendance, 209; teachers 15, average 12, 
Bro. Gore takes the Bible Class. A. large 
number of scholars have entered for com-
petition in an examination on the Life of -, 
Joseph, in connection with the Sunday 
School Union; and a. singing exhibition 
entitled "Frozen to Dea.th ,. is being 
arranged under the able conductorship of 
Bro. G. W. Trott, who will no doubt warm 
them to their efforts. The Dorcas Societ, . 
steadily pursues its good work. Sister 
Beddome, a Bible Reader a.nd genera.1-......-
visitor, is actively engaged; funds are 
la.eking for this matter. lhe Tract Society 
rendered no report. The Young Men's 
Rociety numbers 27, and the pa.st qua.rter'e 
session had been successful, especia.lly in 
regard to a. demonstration at which the 
1oung brethren gave evidence of progress 
in public apeaking. . 

BBETHRJ:N VISITING AD:ILAIDB I will 
please note that special reference wa.s made 
to the probability of brethren from other 
colonies coming during the exhibition, and 
the duty of welcoming them enjoined. We 

• have alrea.dy had the plensure of seeing 
several, who have been delighted with our 
city and its surroundings, and will doubt-
less urge others to come. September and 
October will be the moat lovely months, 
and those who may wish to get out of the 
way of the "Cup Ca.rniv&l,. will do well to 
come in November. As the cheap expre88 
trains arrive at the rather inconvenient 
hour of 7·S0 am,, a.How me to advise 
brethren to_ leave their luggage at the 
station clon,k room for a small fee, and go 
up to Sister Howe's refreshment rooms, 'TS 
a.nd '16 Hindley Street, four minu~• walk; • 
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taking na.rrow la.ne just o~posite the 
ata~ion and turning to. the nght on the 
ma.in atreet. They can there get tem-
poraey rest, and be advised where to seok 

• permo.nent and suitable accommodation. I 
- say this for the benefit of brethren, as I 

have witnessed much discomfort among 
strangers so arriving. It will be well for 
brethren or sisters to bring letters from 
their own churches, and to present them at 
Grote Street a little before service time-
11 a.m., 6·30 p.m. on Sunday, '1·30 p.m. on 
W ednesda.y-eo that the deacons may make 
their acquaintance, and give suggestions 
to make their visit pleasurable: D.G. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
Tn11_ TABBBN.&.CLB (Dunedin).-We have 

hadfitie additions this month, all by primi-
~ve obedience, and we having good meet-
ings. All the bl'a.nch :-:unda.y schools are 
in first-class working order. We have a 
tea meeting this week, given by the Tract 
Society, which we expect to be a great 
SUccesP. o. G. 

. • NOTES FROM SYDNEY. 
_' The Church of Christ, which we haYe· 
recently pla.nted in the flourishing suburb 
of Baima.in, baa been turned over to the 
Conference Committee of New South 
Wales, and our Bro. E. Bagley has been 
transferred from Rookwood to this new 
and . promising field of labour. On last 
Tuesday evening, the .. 12th instant, the 
several Churches o( Christ in Sydney gave 
a very successful opening tea- and public 
meeting in the Oddfellow's Hall .. The 
sisters. from the Elizabeth Street and 
Balmain deserve much credit for the excel-
l~t tea they provided, the tasteful arrange-
ment of the tables, and the pleasant manner 
•in which they served the people. The 

. public meeting was presided over by Bro. 
Thomas Morrison, of Balmain, and ad-
dresses setting our purpose on leading prin-
ciples as a Pf\Ople were given by Brethren 
J. F. Lloyd, Wm. Wilson, C. T. Forscutt, 
and E. Bagley. The Oddfellows' Hall has 
been engaged for the regular meetings, 
being one of the principal halls of the city, 
and a Sunday School is announced for next 

- Sunday. . Some of the papers of the city 
have made favourable mention·of the work, 
and altogether Bro. Bagley opens out in 
this new field of labour with promising 
prospects. 

The Sunday School Children's Demon-
stration in Sydney on Saturday, June 25, 
passed off very successfully. Some ten 
thousand children assembled in Hyde 
Park at one o'clock in the afternoon, and 
marched to the Agricultural Grounds, 
where the principtll. part of the demonatra-
tjon took place. The Sunday Schools from 
the Churches of Christ marched in one 
body under appropriate banners, each 
scholar carrying a small flag or banneret. 
It waa a very pretty eight, and altogether 
Tery appropriate for the occasion. Suit-
able hymna were sung, and an address 
from the children was presented to Her 
Majesty the Queen. . J. F. FLOY~. 
NOTBS O'J' ... VISIT TOADJ:LAJDB.-H.avmg 

decided to go over and see Adelaide at 
Exhibition time~ Bro. Bardsley and I left 
87dney by train on the evening of 16th 
ultimo, reached Melbourne at 10 the next 
day, Saturday, and met with the brethren 
at South Melbourne on 'Lord's day morning. 
Starting from Melbourne on Monday morn-
ning, we arrived at Adelaide on Tuesday, 
alter M. houn train, and found the city 
crowded with people, waiting for the open• 
. ( . 

ing ceremonies • of the Jubilee Exhibition. 
.Although not ready for opening, the 11how · 
was creditable, and when completed, will I 
am sure, be highly attractive. A.part from 
the Exhibition, Adelaide has much to 
delight the visitor in the wide, clean, well-
kept streets, broad park lands, gardens, and 
squares, together with the beautiful sttr• 
roundings and clear fresh atmosphere. ,v e 
were warmly greeted by the brethren on 
our arrival, and were not long in learning 
that they were a people given to hospitality. 
We shall not forget the kindnesses, evident 
fruit of brotherly love, that we received a~ 
the hands of brethren Santo, Gore, V erco, 
and Gall. Bro Gall has edited a very use-
ful work called " Scrymgour's Guide to 
Adelaide." 'l'o the brethren going to see 
South Australia, let me say,-Get the guide 
and make the acquaintance of its enthu-
siastic editor, and you will learn more of 
Adeln.ide in a week than you would in a 
month otherwise. On Lord's day morning, 
26th June, I had the pleasure of meeting 
with and addressing the brethren of Grute 
Street. • In the afternoon I visited the 
school which is under the management of 
Dr. Magarey. The building is a good one, 
the children a.re under good control, and as 
a whole it struck me as one of the few 
Lord's day schools that are a real blessing 
to the church. In connection with it, Bro. 
Gore has a la1·ge class of young men, many 
of whom, I doubt not, will become pillars 
in th~ church in Y~. ~- <:°~~; ,."On, the 
followmg Tuesda.y •:tmfrmi:ig''·we left for 
home, regretting that we had not longer 
time to see the sights and become better 
acquainted with the warm-hearted brother-
hood of South Australia. Fifty years ago 
Australia had not an advocate for retu1·n 
to the pure, simple principles of Chri.;t-
is.nity; to-day, landing at any one of the 
ca.pita.ls of our colonies, the Disciple is 
greeted by those who, with him, profess 
the one Lord and the one faith. Ought not 
this to cheer our hearts and lead us to make 
greater efforts that soon the world may be 
won for our bleBSed &deemer P 

Darlington, Sydney, J. SAXBY. 

QUEENSLAND NOTES AND NEWS. 
'.l'he Master's work is progreesing. 
Bro. Tillock recently visited Killarnoy 

and held some meetings. The Sunday 
School and pra;r.er meetings were re-
organised. A tea was held, and prospects 
are brighter. 

Briabane baa had m additions-two by 
faith and b11.ptii1m, three from the Church 
in Copenhagen, Denmark, and one from 
the Baptists. 'l'he latter is a young man 
named Anderson, who was lately engaged 
by the Baptists as a bush missionary 
around Toowoomba, but having grown in 
knowledge he has united with us. 

Gympie continues to prosper. Bro. 

him three nights; ,BVe,; young men ca'ine • • 
out on the Lord's side, and were imtneraed 
into Him. Bro. Fischer was much cheered 
at our r~ping a portion o~ ~he crop he baa 
been sowmg for years. 

Bro. and Sister Denham started a Sunday 
School at Taringa, a rising suburb of 
Brisbane, a few months ago. It has lately 
been held in my house, but a hall being 
built in Taringa, it* has been rented for' 
Sundays for a term fo,: ~unday School and 
Gospel preaching. We commenced there 
yesterday, when overltlfty children were at 
the school. Bro. Anderson preached at 
night to an attentive audfonce. ·I may 
mention that the rent of the hall is being 
paid by a brother now on a visit frolXl 
Victoria. 

Bro . .t:wers starts to-morrow for Charters 
Towers, over 800 miles north, to assist the 
brave little church there for a month or 
two in Gospel work. He purposes leaving • 
Queensland by or before the end of thisyear. .._ 

Ta.rings., July 11. E. 1 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND, 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOB JULY, 1887. • 1 

Church at Newtown .£1 17 O 
Do. Petel'Sham •. 0 10 .. 0 
Do. Rookwood 3 8 • O 

Bro. Rowles, Dubbo 1 ... 4 • • 0 O 
Bro. W. C. Th~good (Melboumer 1 .. 0 • 0 
Sale Conference E~y. , . . . 1 U~ 9 

• • l' • 

.,•. ----
.£12 7 9 

Hay St., Sydney. Wx. WILSON, Trea. 
July 18th, 188'1. , . . • 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOB JULY 1887. 

Oliver Trust Fund per Bro. Har-
ding ... . .. .£50 • O 0 

Church at Footscray l 12 8 
Do.· Y arragon l 10 0 
Do. Bet Bet l 10 0 
Do. Daylesford • • l 12 6 
Do. Wedderburn 8 0 0 
Do. Belfast 0 16 0 
Do. Castltlmaine District 2 0 0 
Do. Beech worth 0 10 0 
Do. Cheltenham, collected 

by Sister Gouldthorpe ... 2 2 6 
Church North Brighton, collected 

by Sister Wiltshire ... 0 18 6 
Church Balla.rat West, collected 

by Sister Lilburne l 0 0 
Church Balls.rat East, collected 

by Sister J. Crump l 0 0 

£67 11 9 
W. C. T!ro:a.oooD, Trea. 

209 Swanston St., Melb. • 

QUEENSLAND MISSION FUND. 
Received by Bro.Thurgood-S.B. J!IJ 6 0 
Mission Box, Sisters Sewing Meet-

ing Church at North Adelaide 1 3 0 

.il 9 0 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 

Mordaunt's preaching has created quite a 
stir, and he has had crowded meetings. 
~BVm have been immersed in the river; 
lnOO were present on one occs.sion and over 
2000 on anothe~. A brisk newspaper con-
troversy baa been conducted between Bro. 
Mordaunt and the Primitive Methodist 
Minister and others. Bro. Mordaunt IDore 
than held his own. 

Bro. Anderson and self have been hold-
ing a week's meetings in Ma.rburg, the 
result being that Bro. 'l'ilcock had the 
pleasure of immersing two, and two Baptists 
also decided to ~te with the Church. 

4e. from W.. C. Cook, Kittle, ln8'?01, 
Mias Kelly, Collis, MiBS Griffin, and Pry• 
therick ; 68. 8d. from Kerr, Mrs. Mitehell, 
Miss Mitchell, Mrs. Crump, and Crain ; 
40s. from E. A. Stubbs ; 26s. O. Horley; 
'lls. 6d. Stimson ; '18s. 6d. Payne ; 2s. ~kel-
ton ; Sa. Curtis ; 248. T. H. Suuth and Miss 
W. Smith; 608. Heron. 

On Lord's Day, the 3rd July, Bro. Ander-
aon started a week's meetings at Zillmere 
(formerly Zillm&n'1 Waterhole.) I aaaiated 

il dt 

M. McLULAN, Manager. • 
180 Russell-st., Melbourne. 

Printed by TB.OS, BKITB, 11 6 17 Ba..U.--, Kai' 
boarne ; and pabllahed by IULOOLll MoLIILL4.I!, 
180 Baaell......_ Kelbouru, for &be "~ ... 
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